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METHODIST ClHJRCH County School Superintendent H. I'11:30 a. m. ,Morning worship and P. Womack. yesterday announced.
preaching "by the pastor. Theme: that there will be a teachers meeting I
Jesus Christ and the Laboring Man. held at the court house on Thursday.
'
The interest Je8u8 manifested in Septemher 9 at 2:30 p, m, Mr, Wom­
the laboring people of .His day was ack Jlrges all teachers to be present
re.iprocated, for Mark in hi. gospel a8 there will be matters of import­
tells us that the common people ancel to be discussed in mapping out,
heard him gladly. His foster father a program for the approaching term'lwas a carpenter and doubtlesl. H,e The opening date for the Bulloch
labored at the bench Himself. county schools, both Junior and Sen- I • bid M ddT sci :;le8us related many fascinating ior. has been set for Friday, Septem-" will e C ose on ay an ue av I
'stories about people who worked: He ber 10. All patrons are urged, if paS-I
S d 7 hOb ftold about the farmer' who sowed sible. to hav� their children in school: ept. 6 an t ,�q 0 servance 0 re ..seeds in his field, the laborers who on the opening date. This is import- ' 10 0 . h 10d . ,were hired in the market place, the ant, according to Superintendent \ . IglOUS 0 I avo
shepherd who kept his sheep, the Womack, because the trucks will be· � __..,.._""''''''....__.........'''''.....�....,,......,...,... - .........---.......--,....
merchant who bought the pearls. the gin transporting high school students
'builder who was unable to finish his I at that time to the various seniorhous�. His interest in and concern high schools.
for these who toiled today is no less
than in that day. '
R· �"':b IIt is fitting that on the Sabbath Amster ,..-,.; 00preceeding Labor Day we, in the "6·
churches should seek to do nonor to (Continued from P,age 1)
men. who toil. The Sacrament of the grade; Mrs. O. C. Anderson. seventh
l..orrl\j Supper will be a par tof this grade; Miss Louise Lipford. Engli.h
service. and French; Mis Carolyn Brown,
8 p. m. Evening ,worship and Commercial subjects and social Sci­
pre�ching again by the pastor. Theme ence; Miss Sara Lou Hodges. H.omo
<:alvnry and Giving. Economics; Miss Aline Whiteside,
We belong to a gi'iing univer&e. music and expression; Mr.' W. E.
God was the first and best giver. It Stone, principal. teacher of mathema­
'Was the giving of His own Son which tics and science; ?nd Mr. O. E. Gay,
madl! a Calvary. He gave because He superintendent and teach of voca­
loved. That should be the motive tional agriculture.
'which prompts us to be givers. Yes, Members of the local �oard .of
we should give of our material sUb'ITrustees
are: .Dr. H. H. Olhff, chalt­
·stance. But don't you pity the person mall; Mr. Ottis Holloway, and I.'>lr.
who has nothing bigger and better Frank Simmons.
than that to give l' I
Mrs. Frankie Watson is presid�nt
'J1he annals of history are luminous o.f the local Parent·Teacher Assoe.a·
with stories of' those who made tlOn.
themselves imortal by giving. Abra·
ham who gave his Ron as an offer­
ijng to God. Mary briIlging her box
box 'of precious ointment to anoint
the body of Jesus. The good Samari·
tan 'giving his time and service to ;Miss Bonnie Lu Aycock of Brooklet;
'help a wounded brother. Melvin Cox Sixth grade, Mrs. Hamp Smith of
dying on' the mission field crying, \ Brooklet; F4'th grade, Miss Otha"U I had a thouaand lives Africa Minick of Brooklet; Fourth grade,
eoula 'have them all." 'Miss Ora Franklin of Statesboro;
10:15 a. m. The Church School Third grade. Miss Annie Laurie Mc­
·m"'lta. Come and bring your children Elveen of Brooklet: Second grade,
to a modernly equipped school for Miss Saluda Lucas of Pembroke; I
worship and 8tUl\Y. Please note that Second grade and I!art of first grnde, ,
all evening services have been moved Miss Martha Robertson of Brooklet; I
to eight o'clock.
,'" First grade, l\[i8s Alvarence Ander·
I80n of Evans county.
I
••11. PI), AI_ Supply. teacher. Mrs. Eddie Lanier
Eagles fly 810ne; 'but sheep flock of Brooklet; Music department, Mrs.
together, W. D. Lee of Brooklet.
' -----------------�---'
Your County raper
___!I!iIi_
I AT THE t�UR�HE�"l___;U!llill:4l;W_III.n,.III.• ,
FrRSt' RAI'TIST CHUlteH
, C. M. Ooalson, Minister
W)laf do you think of the state of
·the modem church 1 Have you been
taken in too bl' the pessimistic pro­
'Jlrecles of the doom of the church by
its enemies-e-arrd sometimes by its
friends 1 1s church growing in nurn­
bers, or decreasing? Are people
ignoring the church and thinking of
it only as an outgrown and needless
institution? These queries and others
like them 'must be faced. There's
llothing to be gained by dismissin.A'
them and shutting our eyes to their
implications.
You. may be surprised to. IC111:n
that the church in America game� 111
membership last year more rapidly
than the country g'ained in p�p.ula­
tion. N'early a million i��ople joined
the church in America during the
last twelve months. The sceptic may
discount members all he likes but
an
army of 'almost a million people
is
'by no mea"s to be ignored. it
If you have not thought about
latd;' you may also be astonished :�.
"know the influence the c�urc.h •
wielding in the realm ofsoc.al .•deals
today, There is gradually gro�.:"g up
-a formidable power in eppositlon
to
.
I.'nl'ustice in the nations
and
's\)cm . his
governments of the world, and. t
power is being builded by �he ideal­
ism and practical leadersh.p of the
'leaders of a militant modern churcb.
'There is not simply a place "'h�re
people meet and shout an� otherw.se
express meaningless emotIOn,
but a
place where trnth is diseminated �nrl
magnificent resolves are born which
bode ill for the plans of those who
'are selfishly trying to make our world
selfish and deadly. It was not idtl.
talk when Jesus .aid:
"
... , Upon
this rock I will build my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
'against it."
Further, the modern church is
finding its tongue and displaying
new re8ourc�s of courage as its
leaders are not only speaking their
convictions �IJt daring to take the
lead in carrying them into errect.
But more of this ,Sunday morning
'8t the First Baptist Church. Suffice
'it to say here. ,that no one need have
llny apology for standing by the
.",od�m church., IJIhe modern church
1It1ll, yield. the I power of a mighty
,arJ'{lY "mnrching as to war."
, Then on Sullday evening let·. go
wlt� Jesu. back to, his home town
and see what happens there.
THE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1937
From the Land of Chen')' a�soms Down_ie Bros. Circus
Brings the Famous Eno Troupe - •
�)"'e'Ct from the Orient. the Oreat ERo Japanese Troupe
(,.,,� Downie Bros. Cit.-cus,.
'From City Hall comes the infor· a clean ,show, always just a little
I �nte!prises, Charlie Sparks wants to
maticn that Fred Kilgore, contract· better than the other one, is Oh8�lie: assure his millions of, circus followers
ing agent of the Sparks mannged Sparks motto, and this standard he I that he will offer them an entireDownie BrothelS 'Circus, is in our hns held up fol' over 47" years. ., ,I new, program thi�.\8eason. and muchcity and has been granted a license Arrangements have already start- larger and more mterestmg �ena­
to exhibit afternoon and night, ed tu ask a half holiday for ,the gerie. Many startling and sensatIonal
Thursday, Sept, 28. This should be school children in the county. Before filatures have been secured from
good news to the circus lovers in this another week has passed gayly col. foreign countries. In fact, �he o�d
community. for no better known cir· lored posters and window lithograps circu�, prover? holds .. �oorl .n thIS
ellS travels United States and Cana· will remind you of the coming of one seasons offermg
- Swter, Better
da than the one offered by Charles of the world's greatest amusement &lid Grander than ever.
�
Sparks. Always a good show, always
._-------_._
,.
LOUIS.jo'ARR FIGHT TO BE � Theatre will show the fight �twe�n,
SHOWN ON SCREEN AT'STATE LOuis ahd Farr which was fousht
. • Monday night of thi� week. The Stat�
Mr. Will Macon announce1 yester- is very .fortunat. in being Rbel to ob­
day that on Monday night the State ta'n this film at such an early .date.
TEACHERS MEETING ANNOUNC·
EU FOR THURSDAY, SEPT. 9:
TO MAKE PLANS FOR 1937·'38
TERM. BOOKS WILL BE FUR·
NISHED FREE.
'I'hen, there's Our sensible,
amortized home 10811 tnat, gra­
dually disappears with smaD
monthly payments like 'rent.
and gets you out of debt.
THE NECA LUCREE
DANCE STUDIOS
WILL OPEN AT CECIL KENNEDY'S
ON COLLEGE ROAD
WEDNESDA,Y"SEPTEMBER 8, AT 3:30
LET'S TALK ABOUT
HOME LOANS
. . . " • • There the dangerous
"straight" ortgage that ,eats
endleSs interest and continuing
renewal costs and ,keeps
you in debt)
Brooklet School
(Continued from P.age 1)
For information see Mrs.
JeBSle '0. Averitt, Assistant
Secretacy, at 'Averitt Broth­
ers Auto CompaRY.
I
AND LOAN A'SIOCIATION
·OF STATE.SBORO
PreS!!nt Dividend" Per Cent
DiSl'Rlcf' l!lAsri1R <,:--
�
. .; THe 'Campus' 'Cleaning at '�Nevils
_'___
I �.\ ''Sellool will be Tuesday aftern\lon at
Judge Leroy Cowart was el'e�d ., Ji.'clMk, September 7, iilstea� of
district master. of th� Masons 6f 'the. ''Frida" as announced in Nevils News.
,First District at the annual conven- .
��"IJ!II!!II".""."••�tlon in Vidalia Wednesdev. He suc-: .'.•
coeds Ira Smith of Vidalia.
'
ii!
Statesboro, together with t'% ,!,tiij .!,
er cities are making a bid for the
1938 convention.
nu'!
__________-"u,·
�'-J. �
..
'I'll'
FOUNTAIN PENS, 'tl�:
FILLER PAPER .,
NOTE BOOKS '�•. (COMPASSES �PROTRACTORS ,\
II TAB.LETS
,
I� r? '
PENCI.LS
ERASERS
CRAYONS
BINDERS
INKS
RULERS
�'}��.�i,.
. i..� .tube auperheterodyne.
'.,'.\ ,',
,;BIt:, euy-r_diDl dial, leta
:'i�dard brOlldcaat.� Police
.
calla.
..
Distance Boo.ter",
: automatic volume control,
.'�r'IMnaitlve �peaker with
:'4ust acreen. Low current
drain. Sen_tiona! valuel
II
'I
Franklin Drug fo:-f,1 '
EAST MAIN ST. PHoilE \i�'
SAVE ",tl, SAF[LY�t
I'd 'j'c ",oft 'ORUG STORE
We will be closed
MONDAY & TUESDAY
SEPT. �L�_7
In Observa�ce of , r"
RELIGIOUS �OL�J?AYS
", ( 1':'11.�
,
n
5d ROSedtierg'i
DEPARTMEl'h STORE
\ f
... .
\ .
,.'
The :Fasliion sh.·11,
.' -. �
" I
\ t'. WiI!, CI.iIfIe '\ ,. \Mb�D�\;' IANDI'''�ESDAf '
,SEPT, 6 & '7
In Observance of
1.1:..
RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS.
l L
, '
�\
,
/�, 'I:' .[..� ; '" ROM fr••hID;';' to 'acullJ, "
Gr"haundi.t�. favorite choh:.:.
., �Qt:k 10 Ichool. Sle.k Dew'Gr�l'
'\ 'ijo'6rtd Super Coach•• ,.ke yo... ·
�.toUtb... ..,ery· campul ga••• of
,\ mo.'
'
.choat. and col1.g••••• .,. ..
IllI(;" trouhl�.om. era.... IOWA
tripo ADd cOllly bavvav. tr.... •
f.... Nol oDly Is Gr.yhOUDd
tr•••l cl••n.r. cool.r Alul more
CoIl,.Di.Ilt. but you NY. lDoa.,
........_ Ih 10 141M_I oC .
1lIiw.,. 't
:G�e)'hound Bus De�t
Eas� Main St. • Phone313
OW
.3,40__6.16
,Macon . 2.20 4.00
I," 'Ronle _�___ 4.30
Chattanooga' 5.10
G.iffin � 3.05
� Barnesville 2.75
. Forsyth 2.56
SWainsboro .70
, Du�lin 1.80
•
GRE�HOUND
in�'1
'
•• 0
·ULLa
lcALL TERM TO OPEN, FRIDAY.
. At the regulation meeting of the'SEP1'. 17. ,UPPER ,CLASSMEN Statesboro, Chamber of Cornmrece,Wll.L UEGISTEU SEPTEMBER. Tuesday, a committee wa sappointed21. CLASSES WILL BEGIN ON to �ord a resolution thanking tre to-SEPTEMBER 22. bacco buyers whp were assigned to huuts held in this section.
the ::; ,�esboro market this summer, According to the story of hose whoFourteen new names appear on the fr their cooperation with the local I participated ill the hunt, aile Willln37-38 faculty list ut the South market. I Moore" a Savunnah negro, came toGeorgia Teachers College. The fall I President Leroy Cowart appointed Bulloch county to pick cotton. He ed twenty-five men d'uring the month:
term will open at the college next \. to write letters to. all the. buyers picked not only cotton, but clothes, Of this number 2'1 enlisted for ser-1 I th k t vice in the Panama Canal Zone.F,' riday with a five orientation period I
\V 10 were iere IS mar. e mg sea-
rrrocertes and other goods from ano- S La! I h. son. The letter will offer thanks to - � <. argeant ever statec t at anyfor freshmen. Upperclassmen will re'j the buyers for their help and coop. ther colored man of that community. well qualified young malt rna)' enlistglStet September 21. i eration in making the Statesboro the An ,\:''resting officer locuted Moore by going to Savannah where the Sheriff L. M. ManardM f h . lead f th t b k t ' b t h farm v recruiting office is permanent- warrant 'in his of".'ce for ClarenceJ ost ate newcomers this fall i ' er o. e one-sa uyer rna.' e s 'Ill a use, u e Jumped out a a ' �
on the faculty are additions. Miss I of Georgia. window and ran. The county dogs Iy located. Daughtry, Bulloch county man, who
K t H" 1
B, F. Grubb, division manager at RONALD J, NEIL were
.
brought in to the chase arut is charged with kidnaping. Daugh-a '0 QUX, ,M, A, Columbia Univer- the Georgia POWEr Company for this 'Stll..boro Teachers Coile,.. fa!' severnl hours, men und dogs went Funer-" Sem·tt.es' try had not een arrested as, this,s,ty, will be a vis;ting ,professor in I district was introduced at the me�t- ---.--------- OVOI' ponds, fields, and woodlands, ill "Iehal'ge of' the Rosenwald ScholarShip' ing and made R short talk, M.,. Grubh 0 W T G d trailing the fast stepping cotton F E S
paper went to press,
students. C. R Kestler of Concord. recently moved to Statesboro with r. . . rana e ,pick�r. At ttmes the tracks showed., or mes,t tewart The warrant charges y?ungN, C" will relievs �'ielding Russell" the local office of the Power Com- the Ileeing man wore shoes and a. Daughtry with the kidnapping orwho has been granted a year's leave pan)' as his headquarters. His dis- Cla.·med By Death gain he was harefooted., According Miss Juanita Mobley, who live. nearof absence ::0 work on his doctorate trict comprisea Statesboro. Swains- I to. those who took part tn the case, SHOT AND IUI,L'ED HIMSELF, Brooklet. Though officers made. aat Georgia Washington Universitv, boro, and Metter. . "he did some fnncy backtracking and ACCOnDlNG TO COnONERS search Monday night and TuesdayMiss Susi� Ham'n�oc kof E.dison willi LEADING GEOHGIA BAPTIST I for a while evaded the dogs. Finally JURY: BUlliED AT PORTAL. for the man he haa not been located.replace M.s;; Lou."" McG.lvrey as 622 En U d' 0 MINISTER HAD BEEN ILL FOR' the 'dogs caught their man and he Miss MObley told oUicers thatdirector of pnysical e�ucation fori ro e n SEVERAL \'I';ARS. STRICKEN wasl brought to the county jail. Ernest Stewart, �9 year ole! SOn of Daughtry came to her house Mondaygirls. .
ILL WHILE IN STATESBORO Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Stewart of night and asked her to accompanyThe new members who will join Ope. D At SEVERAL lEARS AGO. Op f SI the Portal Community, shot and kill- him In his car. She protested thatthe facultl' are: Helen Brown of mnl( av i .erators 0 ot ed idmself near his home Monday she did not wi.h to go. She clalmsSylveste.·, assistant director of the
S bo Scho I Dr. William T. Granande, .60, that the young man p lied her In thedining hall; Miss Queen Elizabeth tates ro 0 M h· F· d' B night, according to a corouers jury. Car and drove away. From eight 0'-I ' widely known Georgia Baptist min·, a" mes me I y .Collins of Cobbtown, a.sistant to the Fun,eral services were neld ror. clock until twelve o'clOCk they droveb M· R tl 'M Ph D t . ister, dle,'1 at his home, 682 Angier ,ursar; .ss l) I C erson 0 y,
Judge Cowart U•.e
I young Stewar� WedneBtlUYthenl0pronrltnal!l around In Bulloch, Evans, and Bryan.M. A. Peabody. supervising terchers COL. FRED T. LANIER. CHAER· Springs Road, N. E., Atlanta early at eleven o'clock from eountie•• She statel that Ihe flnaUyin Laboratory School; Miss Eliza- MAN, OF BOARD OF EDUCA· last Friday morning f�llowing an , agreed to go with him provided heBaptist Church. Interment was in thebeth Edenfield of Savannah. assist-
TIOl'f.
ANU nEV. C. M. COALSON
I
illness of several years. His funeral would let her return to her home forant Dean of '';omen; Mrs. Marjorie SPEAK AT OPENJNG EXER·
was held Saturday afternoon at TOIfAL FINES AMOUNT TO 'SOO;
Portal cemetery.
mads by
clothea. He agreed to �er ,wlsh�.Guardia of Eatonton. 'assistant pro·
I
CISES HERE MONDAY. SEVERA'L MACHINES BROUGHT According.to statements When �I.. Mobley returned to herfes.or of Engiish; Miss Hassie, -'-- Spring Hill at 2 o'clock, with burial �N FROM BROOKLET SECTION: mp.mbers of the faculty, Ernest waa hom!)' at midnight she told her fath.Maude McElveen of Bro�klet. assis- With 622 students enrolled the following at Conyers, the service be- tINES PAID IN SMALL CHANGE I living with a brother, When he did er what had happened .n� thoupta-r,t librarian; 'W. B. Moye.
tarmer'l
Statesboro public schools opened here ing conducted by Dr. Louie D.
New.]
. ---- not Come home Monday night a .he reports that Daughtrr told her1:1 of Middle Georgia College, matha- Monday morning with exercises held ton, Dr. R. B. Ragsdale, of Macon, sack full of nickles, dimes ·and search was begun. HI bod I he would kill her If Ihe dlel not re-metics; Ronald J Nell, M .• A. St8i� at both the StatC9bO\'o high- school and Dr. J. C. Wilkinson of Athens. qu rters, paid a fine for
operati,n
g a'
I y was
I tum to hi. car, ahe did Dot go outUnivel'1lity of (owa, head of musle and the auditorium of the elementary
Dr G I h Id to t t sl machine In Bulloch county here
found on a 8ide road about a �Ie of die houIM WhIle IIUa Mollley anddepartment_; Allen E. 'Sh!arer. ofLS!!l1ool,:, , .. _'.
. ,ranan,e e pas ra es a !lay. The eack of UID'1ey paid. aud a 'lui'j'ter, ffom the ho9Ul of hi_I her father �ere In Statt.boro �l.ylerfy, -Georgll;
af.bcl�'1rrOfell8lltl-COI�;F�OO''J.'�nler,
,:ehiii�ii' of ,��toaboro; wlIe'O.1Ie-: ;.v�" r,8�"� l..one�6t tHlf;Tf{o1);hi).1 Tm'Pd'1iIf hY.' Pllton�s. A' Ihotglllt friil ftIiIIIlt1lr., �g ..·tr.frlm'f 'for..�.;fit..of Education; Mar� Scully of Char: the Board'of Ed�eatlon and. Rev: e.• I1; Eatonto)l,. S.a\·al)n"h, MontlceIlll' Judge Leroy Co�art. side. He was lihot one time, j�st be., riding up ani! down tHe lOlid In.trontle�ton, Missouri, laboratory school, M. Coalson, pastor of the FIr.t Bap�, Stone Mountain. Columbus and Phoe-I Fred Kramer and J. Mullenax,' low the heart. A coroners 'Inquest of her home. whl� other members ofMiss Lena Nell Smithson, M. A. tlst Church spoke at both exercises. nix 'Citr Ala He was ordained ta owners of the machines �ntered a h II Tad" • the family hid In wood. nearby foP b . d 't to i home econ- T t th h t ", was e , ue ay mOrOlng and the' f h hea' a y, lOS rue r n , ne program � e. grammar sc 00. i.he ministry at historic Rockdale i pies of guilty before .Tudge Cowart verdict was that Stewart came to his ear t at t e young man would 'f!'"omics. wa. held at nme-thlrty and at t e.. 'in three cases The total fhie wal t.um.lcresh'man week wjll begin at the high'school auditorium at ten·thirt,.. BaptIst Church, .� Roc�dale county,! $800,00.' La'st 'week count officers death from self inflicted gun shot,
college on Friday with a full prog- Superintendent C W Wollett Intra· the neighborhood In wh.ch he was I b .... h . I I Yh' f .ouncla I Deputy Sheriff Stothard Deal re-' '1' " born August 24 1877 I r""g
t m severa a at mac IDes rom "
t d Ith th
.
I d h t' .,,_ram for the first year students untl duced the new: members of the facul,' ,. . . the Brooklet seetion. I The young man worked on the
urne w e glt an er a.......
they register on Monday following. ty. There are .fourteen tea,chers in He was. an out.ta�dm.g leahde�. m I It was reported here that the City farm Monday. He lett no messages I to their home but no trace of theUpperclassmen will register Tuesday the elemntary grades and 11 in the the Bapt.st denommatlon, aVlng . h I 1 man could be found.. Wed ·, served for mallY years as a member of Brooklet Issued licenses for t e and the only caUle advanced for hisand clBl!ses will begin nes ay" h.gh school.
of the executive committee of the I operation of slot machines. Recent II despondency was worr over a love Miss Mobley also told of!lcen thatSeptember 22. I Superintendent Wollett announ�ed . . C . h .'
I
Grand Juries In Bulloch county, y, she and Daughtry were married InApproximately 200 rooms have! that 412 stduents were reglstared ill' Georg.a Bhapt.st .onvent�on,. c a·hr. however have p_d resolutions I affair. , ! South Carolina last March that Ihef f h e along d d 210 I man of t e comm.ttee d.rectmg t e '
I'
been reserved or res m n
which
the el.ementary gra es an , n educational institutions of the con-I collin" upon the officer. to enforce It W88 also reported that Stewart found. out immediately alter thewith 150 ,other reservations, the h.gh �chool. Mr. Wollett stated
'vention member of the board of dl. the �tate law. In rgards to the oper· told a friend Monday evening, while marriage that Daughtry was a ma..,.indicate th�n �:�!·��sto:;��arthe t��� �bat more parenta attended the open- rectors' of the Cjlristian mlex mod- lI'io"' of slot 'machines, and officers they were riding in a buggy that the rled man and had no divorce. !lheenrollment 'lIg exe�l... at both places this yea, erator of llevel'lll district ,(asocla. brought in the machines. ' ride would b th la't th: Id I states that she did not live with himlege. than have attonded In many yean. . ., . Judge Cowart had a bu.y time e P., S Y wou I after th marriage.tlOns, and vice president of the State'. f h fl h' 'h lever
take together. After the friend
Convention. A gifted writer, Dr. \ cou.nt!ng_, O,llt pne
0 .t e nes. w .c IIf
•
h S h 01 Blue Dev/·ls G d ' nd t· "ontr·.bu filled a money sack. Though the ma- left, Stewart drove down a road, I WILEY AKINS STRUI'TC/g C 0 ranan es prose a poe.c··1 • . h 'h' "'..' • tions were fMqu,mtly published inl
chines were bemg hel� at t e �ountYI
h.tc ed .s mUle securely to � tree, BY SCHOOL BUS LOADED
U Co '37 S th Christian Index and I the neWs, jail
had some money 1ft them, .t was walked to th eroad and shot h.mself. WITH COTl'ON PICKERSShaping p ror �ason
e
f th communitl;s in which I not diAclosed whether there was Besides his parents, the young man _
The Statesboro Blue Devils' report- Kennon, Robert Hodges, Edwill ::iJlk;in�i;e ::����� i1�::�� w:�:. :::E::�: �:�:e ;�:: ,I �du��:':�i�::i�����::�':��:�: IN;���:���g:g::�!:��ed to Coach B. A, (Snag) Johnson' Groover. Joe Robert Tillman. Davis while pastor here, Dr. Granande'l COURT CONVENES HERE John, Gene. George, Ethel. J. C., and EU WTH C01'TON PICKER;S.for the first practice of the season I Barnes, Emerson Anderson, John anrl Mrs. Granande moved to Atlanta. MONDAY HEAVY DOCKET I
Fenny Stewart, all of Bulloch
coun-,
' .
---
S
.
h b kf' Id W R L tt H where they hav" made their home. \
--- ty. W.ley Akms, prominent BullochMonday afternoon, The boys were' m,t. DC .e; . . ave, ar· .' S t h t f th C't t f h Reg'He was a member of the Druid HiIll The ep em er erlD � e • y county armer. ate. . .ster see.put through a light workout, but a, ry Pike; George Groover, E. L. An·
Baptist Ohurch and a !Mason. I Court 0,£ Statesbo�o w.l! convene MRS. LEROY COWART MADE ,tion was se�lOusly mJured earlyworkout that wus enoug� to make I
derson. Lloyd tanier. Charles Lay- .
He is survived by hi. wife, two I here :Monday morn�ng WIth Judge ,PRESIDENT OF 1ST DlSTUICT I Tuesday .mornmg, whe� the wagon hethem sore Tuesday morlllng. ton. J. W. COile. Nathan Jones. J. G,
sons, Laniel' Grzna;,de; who is can.] L�ro_y Cowart preSiding. Over forty AMERI'CAN LEGION AUXllfARY'1 was drivmg:, loaded. w.th cotton, v:�sTI,ere were around t.v:enty.five �fartin. Therman 1.allier, Sidney "t d 'th th Federal Government erlmmal case. appear on the docket. . struck by a school bus loaded WIthboys that donned the fanllhar cleatd 1 Sm.th, .Jack Norris, Federick Beas- ::-;nrt"�cPh::'son. a�d Dr. Edwin! Some fifteen to twenty cases· fr?m It was announced here this week cotton pickers.ed shoes and' shorts and stompe I f' . Ii A . I the August, and July terms of C.ty that Mrs. Leroy Cowart has been' Mr Akins was driving a wagon ondown to the football field Monday
I
ley. Tin'! Ramsey" 'and� �itn .Uen·1 Granande, an of .cer In t e rm)"1 Court have been ca.ried over to the made President of the F,'ir"t Distdct his ';'ay to a cot tau /Iin at Bowen'safternoon. Coach Johnson kept t.he mark, aU of whICh lind sllltable
I
attached to Fort Oglhteepro,
present session The docket shows 25 American Legion Auxiliary. Store As he attempted to cross aboys busy for about two, hour� in piRces as so�n as they have a chance attached to Fort Oglethor:�s 'tI��� I new Septembe; cnses. Solicitor B. H. The selection was made at a board pron� of Scott's Creek a sclioQI bus;which light exercises tOK up most to show thelT stuff and abilities. �hatt�nooga, sn.d a s.�ter. .
a h.: Ramsey stated that he did not know meeting of the St.ate Executive Oom. driven by a colored man, cam'e upof the time. After the two "tau," There are several small boys out of I he Grier, Mansf.eld, and three br t I h any davs would be given over beh' d h·.·m Akin. was attempting'11' t th . hth d . th d th t I r L W Granande Atlanta' John ow m , m�ttee at Cordele on Tuesday, Aug. III •every boy was ready ,and WI ''lg a e e.g an Illn , gra es a are
I
e 3. •
,
• ,
'z, \ to the trial of criminal cases, but 31.. Mrs. Oowart 'has ,been actively to cross the bridge wlten -the truektake the showers. out.tmd Coach JohnSon says. that he granan:e, C Clarkston, and . �rai that the docket was heavy. connected with the Auxiliary's. work his wagon. Mr. Akins '&IId the cotton ,:Tuesday afternoon the. number. of hopes every OnP. of· ��em ifWl�1 s:: r�::b:;'" :r"��:s. Atlan a Baptist I On the September docke� there in this district and her selection. were thrown from th� t,,¥ck. . 'Thecandidates Increased to about th.rt�. �ut. f'::' he bel�eves ba�ld h' ef tiM' . ter' Conference and the board ,are five case. of assault and battery comes as an acknowledgement of her eotton waA thrown oyer. into. the,five. They were put through pracll- ,eep t e� outht can u. .s u ure'l fmdls s f th Dru.'d Hills Bap-I and 2 or 3 old cases elf assault and ,uccessf,,1 work. She i. President of creek.h ko t 81 Monday'S teams With em. 0 eacons 0 e . , I ." , " .cally t e same war u h I Iff Co h J h h M R A' t' t Church fo�med an honorary eli- battery, from' other months. Other the local American Leg.on Auxiliary, Mr. Akins was lirought to the BuI�but was a longer and sllg t y.t er. ' ac a nson as.. r.,
t
.
he; I 'Srt at the fu�er�1 cases, which have been placed on thel and is active In civic and social· af- 'lOch' County 'Hospital;, wilete It' wasWednesda� the entlre .. sqtiad �a: (Bob) M:nt:.oMery,/�enc�o�:c m�lco '. I docket ,are for wife beating, !Bl'ctlny, I fairs of State.boro.
,'" foimd he had'S;brolcen hlp"and"Bev'presented w.th f�1I e:�.�m�nt 'ian t I out· �n !r: I Ie :.:'nde';�1 hClI:o to MRS. GEORGE BENNETT. DIES'. ,posBelllnll' ,liquor, driving under, the I feral.brokel!<,rlbl,were put throllg a ,��, war ,au I
ery s p v ng
AT LOCAL HOSPITAL SAT. influence of liquor, etc. MISS HENDERSON TAKES I' _,__. _,�"'-�_,,-,_�,�,_'which included blocking, as the, main eoach Johnson.
___, I The .. thlrd Monday in this month I CHARGE OF THE COUN1Y �LIVESTOCK sALES ,LIGHTfeature. Some of the ·boy. did nodt W ...' CLIFTON WELL KNOWN' Funeral services for Mrs.' Geor�� I the July, recessed term, of Bulloch CHILD WELFARE, WORK'I . .. J'lIB PIG M:.lRKET STRONGwear full regaUJl. and were warne I
. ...,
'I' '111 at' , .' , on eve - BULLOCH FARMER' DIES FRI. Bennett, age 24"who died at the Bu; Superior Court" convene, _th?t they had be��er PU��r.da �s" loch County Hospital Saturday, were 1 which time ·there will be no Grand Miss Lol. Henderson of Cleveland, Live�tock sales here' thl' week wereth •.n",. they co�lrl f:rd T f � I W W Clifton 82 year old well held Sunclay afternoon
from the I ,Jury, but a traverse jury will be Georgia, has arrived In S�tesboro lighter than usual due to -tbe fact
go,cng toh bJeha oou� .•ta�:(i"Ol'that· hoi k�o�n Bulloch c�unty f�rmer died at Primitive Baptist Church with Rev. summoned for a )arge umber of to as�ume �barge of the Ch.ldd ,,:el, that the weather bas been cle"r "Rd.OBC a ns n . h Frid nl ht G N Rainey and Elder W. H, criminal mattors that are pe�lng, .Jare work 11\ Bulloch counW, urmg farmers were busy picking cotton.should. have � good team. He Ilos� �s ho�e sou.th of. ere h Id ��tu�a� C�ou�e officiating. Intorment was in . _ I th, absence or. Mi.s Dorothy Potta, Cattle and hog prices were reportedonly f.ve maID stays as a resu to: unera serv.ces "ere e, �. with'l the East Side' emetery' 'MARON CARPENTER 'TO • who left yetlterday on ieave. _tlatacto7.'last June's graduating class. Four flf l,after�O?n �t, N:W �ope, c�ur ,h M Bennett was the d�ughte'r of DIRECT HIGH SCHOOL BAND. MisYi Hentierson comes from Wal- . Top hogs sold for around $9.80, to,them were· from, the line and one i buria !". tee urc �eme ery. 'i M rs�d Mrs Leroy Kennedy Be. : ton county where she was actively '$9.90 a hU)ldred pounds with oneirom the backfield. Although so�e I su��.vmgM MrAI' Ch�l:k :�� M;: si��sa her pa�ents she Is su".vived t was anoclunced Itere this eek I BS,sociatod with the county welfa.� tancy lot at the Statesboro Livestockvery good subs were I�st l!r��V: :I�al�" �ter;�f B�I�oCh county; sev: ,by an infant son and two brothers, that Marlon Carpenter :Will ,direct t�e wor�, h�re. She is a graduate of porn Iision ConlP�IIY ",lllitg·Jo� S10team. The boys that s au
'1 L' !L Cl'ft P W' Clifton Harry Kennedy and DeWitt Ken-I High School Band this �ear. Mr. Bess.e T.ft and dill graduate wollk in The. pig market was stron& withlot to do in nlBking the Blue D,ev. � 1':;' s;s.CI:ft' � �n, t' 'CUfton Re: I ne.dy Pallbearers were' Bert .Riggs, I' Garpenter was a.soclated :"'Ith the Social Serviee Ailmlnlstratlon a\ !:he Iota selling for $12.00, Cattle pn,'cethave a su':cessflll season� are: JROS , . c'I'ft lon, d WO erD Cl'ft' of Rufu� CQne Ralph Ho--..ard Howard College Band last year as asnist8nt University of Chicag(\. She 'has done W1!re stronger th t'hey _re. I_S 'th guard' George H.tt and oy mer • on, an .. • on ,- , • D I H _" 1C I b th th 'RT.IU eek Se I N rth Carolle�ml" J' B 'II h t d T 'J Clifton of Claude Howard Frances Trapnf\lI'1 band master under Wilham C\\ • e, supenl80ry, war n 0 e - ..-- w • vera Q ''THitt. tackles; _ Gene Hodges and k oe SU oc hcoun y, an " i an(1 Talmadge iamsey. • •• , plays all the'lnstrume.llte lit the band. ,and WPII. in the �te. ,:were on the m.rket' here'Wopdcock, enllS; J.�. Cone, S eet " avanna . 1 . I • i
fielri section Monday, who seemingly
did not wish to be arrested, proved to
The local Army Recruiting office.
in charge of Staff Sergeant; Sam
rlafever, Dem!. R. S., has' been trans-
�
ferred back to Savannah, Georg ia
;Post Office building, at Room 202.
Staff Sargeant Lafever stutes that
while he was in Statesbo'ro he enlist.
be more exeitfng than tbe best fall
BROOKLET GIRL CLAIMS Sl{E
AND DAUGHTRY WERE MAR­
UlED IN MARCH. DID NOT
KNOW UNTIL AFTER CERE.
i\fONY THAT HE WAS ALRE�DY
MARRIED.
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A tree will rnnke n million mntchee-c-n mmoh wilt
ll�lrOl' u million trees
Tnkc no chances with lighted rnn tohea. tobacco,
brulih or camp firQS
ForCHl dellli uction Is quic\,-forcsl gro\\ th l!Ilow
BUllied timber lmrs no wngc!t
When til c Is dlsco\lci cd put It out Ir you nn Get
hel)) It Y\)lI need it
AHlil YOU PRACTICING PREl\ ENTION AND
FORmST PRO'J'JDC1'ION'
GROW "IMt'mH-IT PAYS
MULDOWN, CORN DO[)GEH, CURTAIN
With the publIshing of the receipe for
Muldown and the appearance of thc editor­
ial entitled, "Muldown and Corn Dodger" in
Monday's Atlanta Journal, we ring down
the curtain on the controversy which start­
ed Innocently with an argument between
two of Bulloch county's most famous brew­
ers of that famous Ogeechee delicacy,
Muldown.
'1'0 borrow a paragraph from the Journal's
'editorial: ",lust as a fus'llade of IIghtenmg
atliwart a,southem sky on a summer's eve
may shake the eal'th with the roar of celes­
tial artiller� and affright the 'timld, but
leave the ail' cleaner, purer, sweeter, so has
this debate with all its claims, its rivalries,
it coiltentions and it mysteries; come to a
happy ending." � ��1! F�
It all begm, you remember, with our pub­
lishing·,·the argument between Judge P. H.
Preston, Sr., Hnd Colonel Leon S. Tomlinson
as to which was the better muldowner. Col­
onel Tomlinson cl!limed the title and Judge
Preston challenged him. The, Colonel a�\!t1pt-,
ed the '�hallenge and th�y '�et in a bitter
contest on that never-to-be-forgotten-gulley­
washer-night. Both contestants did their
proudest, and the battle was declared a tie,
with all demanding a second competition.
The contest attracted wide attention, with
the Atlanta Journal worrying over never
'having heat'd of our Ogeechee catfish deli­
GCy and later wondering over the mystery
which seemed to enshroud the recipe, which
the contestants refused to reveal. It became
suspicious of the whole thing. First beause
no one seemed to know how to spell the
-name. It was variously spelled "muldo\\.n,"
"mauldoon," "mouldawn." We knew how to
pronounce it because we had been knowing
about it since Hecter was a pup. Why it is
almost a part of Bulloch county and the
Ogeechee River.
And when the contestants refused to
bring light their recipe ... well. It looked
bad especially when Mr. Henry T McIntosh,
'of the Albany Herald, frankly and proudly
published his l'eClpe for FlInt Rivel catfish
chowder. That recipe is what turned the
trick.
Colonel Tomlinson could not let the public
mistake that recipe as being the one for
"Muldown." He furnished The Herald and
the Atlanta Journal with hiS recipe for mul­
down. Again borrowing a paragraph from
the Journal: "It was a prose poem, as ;>1'0-
cative as the dimpled smile of a sweetheart.
It was published on the editorial page, (of
-the Journal) and already has been clipped
and pasted into thousand scrapbooks. With­
out d.oubt it will result in the decimation of
'�hee River catfish, the main and the
:priceless in.gredient.
"The good that has come? Well, agree­
ment has been reached as ,to how to spell it,
how to'lPronounce it, how to cook it how to
eat it A recipe that may be tied but not
JR1I'P8ssed is now in the public domain. And
Colonel Tomlinson has added a thought and
.. pharase to the English literature, to-wit:
J,A corn dodger is a8 essential to muldown as
tOld lace is to lavender."
CUrtain.
.
CRACKING DOWN ON SPEEDERS
Editor
Editor
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speed so that by the time it has gone two
or three blocks speedometers be.<rin reading.
40 and 45 miles pel' hour and sometimes pos­
sibly more, Where is the safety in that 'l
Heavy trucks, carrying tons of freight,
are no exception. They lumber �ut Savanna�
Avenue at frightening rates of speed. ReSI­
dents on both Savannah Avenue and North
Main streets hesitate in crossing these
streets, afraid of the fast moving traffic.
It is gratifying to know that the police
are giving their attention to the enforce­
ment of our speed regulations. They have In­
structions tu prosecute all cases. We can
only hope that each prosecution will be
handled as the case demands.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CHANCE
With all the books being furnished
schools by the state, there is every good rea­
son why all the children of Bulloch county
can beg;n theil' work and their play with
the ringing of the county school bells today.
An educatIon is one thing which, once we
have, no one can take it from us. Since edu­
cation is the one hope of democracy, it is the
duty of evelY citizen of the county to see
that each child in the county takes advan­
tage of his chance this yeur.
If you know of a child who is not In school,
pOSSibly because his parents are not yet ac­
quainted With the fact that his books are
free, take the lesponsibiltty of giVing his
name and address to the pnncipal of the
school neat est that child.
"TAI(E GOOD CARE OF IT"
School children of Bulloch county who at­
tend the public schools will use free school
books this year appropriately decorated on
both covers with attractive designs drawn
'uP' by the State Board of Education offici­
als.
It is compulsory for every free school
book used by the public schools' to be con­
tained in such 11 covel', so those book with
no official pel'manent covel' will be placed in
detachable covers. The number needed here
will be forwarded by the State Board of
·,Education as soon as printing ;s completed.
On the front of the book covel' there will
be a large design on top of which is the
wor(\ "Georgia." In the middle is a map (If
the state, written on which is the official
state song. Surrouncl'ng this map are the
official bird, a brown thrash; the official
tree, a live oak; the official flower, a Chero­
kee rose, 'and the official flag.
The back has a circular diagl'am, the top
section of which holcls a picture of the state
capitol dome, at the base of which is an open
Bible. Flags of the United States and the
Confederacv flank the dome. Immediately
beneath th� dome is the inscription: �'Geor­
.gia Free School Books," after which follows
the statement: "Governor E. D. Rivers and
the 1937 General Assembly made it ,possi­
ble for yoU to use this book free. Please
take good care of it." The statement is
signed by M. D. Collins, state superintend­
ent of schools.
.
On the lower half of the back is contain­
ed the names of the State Board of Educa­
tion members, undE:l'neath which is the offi­
cial seal of the state.
There are certain meetings where music
is to be desired ... soothes the savage
breast ... and all that. But the Chamber of
Commerce members would hav(' none of it
at their semi-monthly meeting Tuesday.
There were things being said that they
wan tel' to heal' and heal' them they did.
Somebody's nickle in the electric music box
went half wasted as Dr. Floyd pulled the
switch.
MOl-e than 300 person3 died violently in
the nation's Labor Day week-end obser­
vance. Of this number, automobile accidents
accounted for more than 230. Four deaths
in Georgia resulted from traffic accidents
and one drowned.
With the announcement that William R.
Staggs of Coronado, Cal., had won the first
prize award of $100,000 in the Old Gold
cigarette contest, it develops that Addison
Pond, of Gainesville, Fla., claims $50,000 of
the prize money. Staggs and Pounds worked
on the Old Gold contest together. Upon learn­
ing oi their ,'rood fortune, Pound wired his
parents that he had won 50,000 cocoanuts,
He might have been bettcr off if his prize
had been 50,000 cocoanuts .... He and Staggs
worked out the contest but he, Staggs and
an uncle share the prize
the
_lioliiilluiiirili____
I AT THE CHURCHES i
...•_lItillllmlatl.. lIIi1fH1i1iiM.ijlli••'MlII_1riII
'FIRST BAPTISr OHUR£H
Cttponreka Cullings
By Your Roamln" Reporler
HOME ••.. Home again ... af- "The Department of English as It C. 111. COALSON, Pastor
ter all these years of wandering and is tlritten in the 48th" sends us the I am convinced that no one Will
gainsay the statement that Jesus' ad­gallivantin about amongst the beau- following gem, whtch- they secured vice �hat anyone should count theties and won��ra o� a rugged world from the confidential files of the cost of his conduct-was a wise sug­
It does seem grand again just to get largest department store in Clito gestion. No matter in what fierd of
back to the old fireside, drink water (the one at the corner of Main ana endeavor you find yourself in, this i.
from the old well •.•. somehow our 44t" street): the only senaible course.
gout d is aweeter than the ones they "To mR and lIlis mAcdole: dear Two courses are open to this
USe at the Grove .Park Inn ... climb Sir: Regets the pleaauj- of Let me church, for instance, and we must
into the old shuck mattress and eat hav 2 can of mackrel and 5c if choose between them. There is the
a slab of good Bulloch bacon, dunk- brown mulchew Tobaccor ontill mon course of least .effort which we may
Iftg corn pone in black potlickker, dy i Will pay you without fale and lazily choose, if we wish. That IS,
made from Ira Perkins Purple Hull yors as ever Rev. 1. m. Smith sent we can go along With our make-shift
Java peas. Just why no country III by the children an stay over on mr, building and equipment for teaching
the world can grow peas like Bul- F'igpen plase .... and that't that ! the Bible to OUI youth. What is the
loch County we've never understood Guess we should refer this to Char- coast of that COU1SC I? Here 81 e some
.... maybe Its the climate, or the lie Wollett. of the costs: discouraged teachers
tel tilizer . " and by the way along with consequent poor teaching ; drop-
about next sprmg we5re gomg to WWc are a little late In reporting ping out of students because of dis­
let you in on a secret about what it, but someone told us that 'noy .comfort in the class looms; loss of
kind of fertilizer makes the best Beaver didn't aglee with the Judges respect for the church in comparison
peas, and the best cotton and in fact in the now famous tieed deciSIOn 1ft with the. excellent buildlftg and eqUlp­
tho best of ev.rythmg. No kllldmg! the Muldown case of Preston vs Tom ment of schools, amusement houses,
That good old cowboy tune about linson, et al. (Which means they etl and merchantlle establishments; cnd"Just give mc a home, where the
I
all of the muldown). Roy told SI fmally the dl'lftmg of OUr youth a­
buffaloes roam , ... et cetera" al- Donehoo who told your reporter that I way f:om religion and the churc�. toways brings me to teears, or maybe "thea feller who made the first gal- face life With little or no fOltlLlca­
tears to me. Anyway I can warmllon hee ate was the winnes .... if tton fOI life's 01 deals. Ale we ready
up a great bl!( CI Y when an) one be- they could fml! out whQ that was". to pay that t1agic cost 7
gins to get sentimental about home. j Roy didn't know who it was but For a moment, look at the other
lit IS a puffectly GHAND place, but said th second gallon was not nm" course open to thiS chUich. It IS thestili I've got to take back one bigot 30 good as thee flIst one, while helcoulse� of bUilding and equipping,typogral!hlcal elrol' that slipped in- I, heheeved that Batty Hagin must I
adequately for taklllg care of the one
to these 'mental wandm mgs last ha"e made the third gallon as It thollsand people in tillS town who ale
week. Somewhere down near the "sn't any good at all. Well anyway adherents of Our faith. �nd wkt IS
bottom of the artICle when my miml it was a lovely night! ! ! ! the cost of that course? Some money,
was gOlllg gOO")" th p"nter (01 'I yes. We have followed the sc"ptual
maybe It was Leodel) caused It to I While we were cooling off our IIllJunctlOn to count the cost for aread th \t III lo"c everj body" ... 1 hlghblood preSSUle In them that long time now-sevelal jealG-and
but that5s a mistuke. J hadn't lcad I mountutrls the loom mate paid OUl' we know what the cost Will be, But
the mall that had accumulated smce I admission to see and heal' the well- we are well able to do the Whole
I w�nt A W I!J L. No wondel Horace known and greatly beloved Dorothy thing today. Some sacrifice Will be
had It hill LindeI' lhe counter! ! ! Of! Dix give an autobiographical (Gosh! necessary but remember that .any-
all the insulting mess It was that 1 we thought weld never get that one thing \VOl th while costs somethmg.
bunch of letters! ! ! ! Bills, dUllS, spelled out I ! ! ) lectule, (and If Let's discuss thiS furthet together
b d f I f·· t 0 I atm Sunday a. m. at 11.30.
I
alJpenls for mOlley clalllled to e ue any 0 you are (e ICJeen n -' I
leiters from I he "Be I(md to Cle- thnt means one where she tells
a-II METHODIST CHUnCHdltorn Club" and goodness knows bout hers�lf and .hel wOlk.) t w�s G. N. RAINEY, Pastorwhat 011. JUG" tnke a tiP flOI11 me a mos� lIlterestmg talk.. . In \
and don't eveer go on a vacation. fact it was so mteresting that Char- 10:15 a. m. Church School. There
Looks like everybody a fellow owes I lie Olliff fOlgol .'nd carned the fat is a department and a class for every
just gets hot and huffy and starts school tercher as hiS guest and Mrs age eofferlDg an opportunity for
someethmg i,'ten�ed to be embarras Charlie had to pay her own way. worship end stud).I ing, Just a sample.. Sat'1 Lewl,)! (Imagine. thut!!!! Would nIt have 11:30 a, In l\,Iorning wvrship and
\
want· the money for fl':inl( the old thought It would you 7) Well, any-•
h preachln� bv it.". >I. B. Cheshrire,automobile we did OU, roammg m I way DOiothy told us o. fa few of t e ,.
McAlllstei' wants the note paid goofy lettels she lecelves. It seems paslor of the Methodist Church of
I�;' 'the bank .... Lowell Mallard, her readers ask her ANYTHING. Reidsville, Ga.· Brother Olleshlre WillI
wants county tax, Renfroe She explamed that each day she I e- be lemembereCl as the vlsit,"gI
wants city taxes paid the Street .eives I]undreds of inqUiries that preacher I noUi' revival services last: Paving Commission wants the pav- couidn't be answeled m the public
spl'lng.ing ossessment paid .... Able wants prints ....not .even thru the mads.
th 7 p. m. Senior Epworth League.ray for his old gas ... the church Lots of the IIlqulrles are most pa e-
.
I t heartbreak Mil'S Mary Hogan IS the Adult Coun-treasurer wnnts us to) pav what we I
tIC ••• many are amos -
promiseed tho, preacher.. . and ling ... lots of them f,ull of humor selor.
Heaven knows what else ! ! ! and
I
but ALL are interestmg. Some of 8 p. m. The evenmg service will be
lust this warning to you bullies those that afforded the audience
h
a
under the auspices of the youllg peo­whoM take advantage of • man a I great laugh, oftentimes a howl, s e
I pIe of the church. They .Jill augment10llg ways from home, I've instruct-II read for us and I remember .four. the choilI . h H J'k Mur Th� first I recall was from a girl of .,d my attorne), t con. ac .
h I The special speaker of the eveDlngI phey to enter suit against the whole I uncertain summers up east W 0 will be 1I11's D. L Deal The themeb f d th tio of wrote' "Dear Dorothy ... How can
I
'"
lunch
0 you, un er e sec n .
? I' t of her message IS' "Building Pow�h ,h" th I a- I attract the men. m no very . It e code \\ ere It suys some Ilg
• h' I b t ers.' While thiS service is speoiallyb h h'tt' flier when he5s good lookmg from t e Sl( e, u amlout ot I mg a e
, c ;iclered handsome in front." Ano- 1ft the Ifttelest of the young people,I wearing glasses, 01' �vhen he s no� t�:r asked for guidance with her lit IS expected that the adult member-I pl'eseent to dofend hisself . . . an . shl will be present alsoso on. Jack says they are all gUilty! fer,\ id 10vCJ, Hwho, accordmg to the I P"I of' malfeasance, or was it l,aheas writer was one of t�ese" second.
I
PRIMITfVE BAPTIST CHURCHI ? hand I econdltlOned shleks ....
I
corpus,
.. l'k hAnrl we've got another score to somethmg, I ImagI?e about let e V. F. Agan, Pastor
! settle, now that weGre back and have Hon. George Johnsmg ... A newly Allen II. Lallier, Clerk
lb' he rin� all that thiS lousy wed wrote for an answer by return Services Satulday 1110lnmg' to'30egln a r-' h bl Sh d "I've,hunch have said "hout us Jpst to- i mUll to el pro em. e sal : followed by conference.
I
rla�1 the hest fnend \\'e have told us! ah\��s wanted a baby,. an electriC Sunday morning song service 11 aI that a foller . , , he rlldnlt say who I refrigerator or a washmg machme. m. Preaching 1l:30,'t I hut It was either Charlie! Now I must choose·at once .. ,. Sun(�ay even 109 S p. m.II
\\as,
h h I II 't b "" B t t mlftdOlliff, MarVin Pittman or Frank w IC � 13 1 e. u 0 my ,
Simmons, we'll bet a last year's the prize .query came from a �oor PORTAL 7TH DAY ADVENTIST
I
stl'aW hat .... "",d that what put deluded sister hi'vlftg marital �Iffl- CHURCH
u� in two hospltnls already this culties. Her worrIes were occas,lOned
vear was a serious case of "High by the actions of her unfal:hful Tonight at 8:30 (Friday) Illustrat­
blonde pressure" ... imagine It ! ! husband, who :'came in �ast night, ed lecture on "Difference between
And besides what will we tell the began quarrellmg and fmally told now and Olle hundred years ago.
old "ball and chain'" if that story me to go to hel�. . What I want to The church is located on the Mil-
t U d? We haven't got any know, Dorothy, IS If I have a legal len highway near Mr. Parrish's FIIl-ge s aro n .
.
k h'ld 'th Ding Station 10 miles f�om Statesboro.bank account to hire lovely ladies right to ta e my c I ren WI m •.
to take a trip somewhere else, like Please an�w;r prom�t1y, as I am. lea\,­
thev do in Switzerland. We can't ing at �nce.' She dld� t s.tate If she
iv' 'em diamond rin s or Cadillacs. was gomg 10 the destmatlO� p ..opo.-g e g
I d t k ed by her husband, but the mierenceWe've �lIst got to stan, up an a e
h h t d d Hit on the chin and talk sweet to the was t at 0 e ""pee.e to G so. er
address was certalftly worth thelittle. lovey-dovey w_ho bakes our price . , • altho I doubt' CharliebiscUits. Just you go to the court-
agrees with usll!!house in October when big court
aet. and you're going to hear more
Son HOI ace, just brought in theof this. Jack, get out your law
aequel to the lP.tter quoted ab�vebooka and find out what We can do
above from the Re\ferend I. m. sntlth, LE1'TERS TO EDITOR-to folka who act rude' I I I I
which reads: "Mr. and Mra. McCa- To the Editor:And, brother, It is all a mistake
dole. here request the pleasure of After the fine success of the Booeraabout loving "everybody". Truth is
receive this change i due you an Club in Tifton, Georgia, I am, of' thewe had just got an eyeful of the
pleaae sell me 1 'cent postal cardR an opinion that wa people of Statesborolady with those gorgeous blue eyes
sen me receit for paid an plese r�,. need such an organization to impressand ruby Fps, and We were in sort I. m. smith. poserip what i due )'a J on the management of our theatresof a humor, so in our exuberance we
fore 5c Worth tob and 2 caDS $lOc that their long previews and ad\'er­took in too much territory.' We'll each Sardines i bot which lowe you tia�ment. are boresome and a bigadmit having a high regard for a 25$<:, Charlie: Please complete your waste of their patrons time. U youlot of folks . . . especially the op- files and ailvise. • . . are interested in helping me to BOOposite sex ... '. but there's been too . Befc.re yo uturn to the other p"ro- advertisements ano week in advancemuch flam�oodllng about our cha- grom let me dish this up to you as previews, please place you 1 ,!ame onRACter while we were gone.
a parting thought, credited to M C. a postc\lrd anti address it to Z, careAnd that goes for you too, John
I 0 of Box 179, Statesboro, Ga., after theE,verett, telling that feller we did- B� happy' let who wjll be sad, receipt of wtpch I will get in touchn't have "the mental capacity of a There are' 80 many pleasant thing., with youjaybird",
.
As ��anklin said to John So Dtan �ga to make us gll!d,- Z. Statesboro, Georgia.L. that time: Phoo�y to you, and The flower that bucla, th� birds tI.at September 7, 1937.
you, and you". I I I
sings;
And sweeter still that all of these
ArE\ friendship and old memorieQ•
Old friends, old clothes, old ahoes,
old hats . • . these constitute my
major weaknessea according to the,better 9-10ths. How about you!
Good night .•.
YOUR R. R.
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_"'-"'1 1lERSONALS \ FA�MERS A::G�:G::y COTTON1 Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E, Lester and I Recently beavy raIns In many see-By WHITNEY TRARIN daughter, Edith, of Charlotte, N. C" tion. of this state this week prompt-, •••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , , •••• , •• , ••" J have returned home after a visit to ed County Agent Byron Dyer to urgethe families of D. B. Lester, Mac
I
Bulloch countv farmen 10 be sureLester, and M Iss Eunice Lester and that insofar �s pOlaible their cottonHamp Lester, is dry and clean before taking it toMiss Eunice Brannen has returned I the gin.after attending the Bible Conference "The value of cotton," the Coun­in Barnesville, Ga., and a three weeks ty Agent said, "can be greatly de­visit in LaGrange. creaaed through Improper ginning.Miss Mary Emma Cox of LaGran- A smooth job of ginning cannot be
ge, Ga., is spending this week with accomplilhed when the cotton is tak-Miss Eunice Brannen.
en to the gin green, wet or trashy.Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Snipes of Au- "Moat of the gins in Georgia aregusta were in town for a few days. in fairly good condition this seasonMr. and Mrs. HInton. Booth spent but regardless of the \ equipment aa few days 10 JacksonVille last week, gin cannot do a good job on wet orMrs. Clinton Newton, who with trashy cotton. The value of cottonher family, has recently moved here can be decreased as much as $4.50
occnpying the house vacated by Mr. a bale by Improper ginning. CottonGeorgia farmers didn't get. much and Mrs. DeVane Watson, returned must be dry and clean when it goesFarming "up and down" the slope of it because this is not an import- Thursday from Lyons where she had \ to the gin in order to get a premiumcauses damaging water run-off, gul- ant �'lImercial wheat-growing state been on a visit. bale.
lying, and loss oT: fertile top soil. but the 740 million dollars income Gilbert McLemore, secretary of "In the absence of cotton houses
Georgia farmers know how to re- from farm marketings in July, with Central Y. M. C. A., at Nash;iIIe, for storing seed cotton and the limit-medy this. I h . I Tenn., and director of vocational ed amount of suitable storage spaceExlension Editor seasona c. anges tnken into account, guidance fo!' the cit) schools return-I in farm buildings may make it nee-was the highest for any month since ed to Nashville Monday after a visit essarv for some farmers to make useGeorgia farmers are expected to I 'May 1929. The Bureau of Agricul- to his parents, Mr. and II1ls. O"'iIIe of a part of their dwelling tempo-pay more attention to harvesting tural Economics, which keeps up with. McLemore. ranI)', as is the custom with manygrass' and legume seed this year things like this, said the increased
I
Jim Coleman, of Atlanta, connect- farmers with their tobacco.than ever befole because of the small . .
J I d t th" ed with the National Advertising de- "When there IS a sufficient sun­car;y-over and the fact that the Ag- IftCOllle 1ft
u y was Ue o. e u�- partment of the Atlanta Constitu- shine cotton should be spread andricult'ural Conservallon PI'O 'ram has usually large sales of grain, partl- tion, spent the week end here With Stl rr:d until It is thoroughly dry. If
.
I
cularly wheat." Income from most his parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. G. C. wet cotton is packed up for a longgreatly IIlcreaoed the demand for other crops made about t". usual I Coleman Senior. d it is apt to heat and damage;seed of legumes grasses nd green· h f J I I' pella ,
' , a season c anges rom June to u y, Bob McLemore of WrightSVille th fore if wet cotton is put in amanure crorls. In general, seed that whereas income from livestock and • th k d h
I
ere
.'.
h Id bIdh b 11
'
d T span" e wee en ere, large pile It 8 au e exam neas een ;!l'rown lo'ta y for a peno \Iivestock prodl .,s decreased more �Irs. L. H. Young and chllrlren, tantly' to make sure it is notof years. IS likely to be well adapt- than usual for t�i3 time of the )'ear I Barbara and Bett)', returned Mon- ��:�ing and, if it should heat, Ited, and If properly ha,,'ested, stored, because of the unusually light mar- day from Atlanta where she has
I should be kept stirred."and cleaned, mal' be expect.ed to give ketings of hogs an,! catUe. been visiting her parents, Mr. andexcellent result.. �n G:orgla farms. Mrs. M. W. Bradford.Purchase of ,,1.00_ acres of Twenty-two stales, including Mr. and Mrs. Elhs DeLoach spentI�nd in t.he Chattnhoochee, Geor- Georgi.. have pa••ed .tatutes Saturda.v and Sunday in AtlantaKia, Nallonal Forest Purchase providin!( for Ihe creallion of 10- '. . � L;unit at ft tolal cost of $107,450.50 cal aoll conservation districts where the): JOined Mr. and frs.
b b b h N H. Young In a VISit to Mr. and Mrs..as een approv..� Y, I e a- .ince legislation of thi. type "as W . .M. Bradford.tlonal Forest Re""rvabon Com- recommended by PresIdent P.oose- Mi,s Blair Lowndes of Atlanta ismiHsion. veil in a letter to the governors
visiting here for an extended visit toof Ihe several slales las6 Febru-
Mrs.. L. H. Young.
ary. In Ihe opinion of Secrelary , Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bates and Iit-of • ;\,gricullure Wallace, the tle sons, Hugh, Jr., und Allan, spentcreation of aoil cnnservation dis-
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.Irlcls in the stale., wilh legal
power to make land-use regula­
'ions by referendu mand enforce
tbem l'hrough Ihe stales courts.
will enable "the majority of far­
mers in any community to exer­
cisp a thoroughly democratic
control over local alnd use in the
interest of the t:ommunity a. a
Your County Paper
IPoultrymen and hatcherymen lose
approximately 40 million dolalrs a
Iyear because about one-third of their
hatching eggs never hatch, estimates 1
T. C. Byerly, of the Bureau of ADI-'
mal Industry. This loss can ·be cut Idown by giving henR plenty of sun-,
shine and green feed and by doing
'Ibreed· improvement work.This mighl hclp Georgia far­
mera figure out wren they will Iget their 1937 AAA checks: Thetirst checks to farmers who earn-
ed pa:rments under Ihe 1937
Agrlcullural 'Conservation' prog­
ram were mailed Augu•• 24 10 16
farmera in Kenl and Waahing_
Ion countiee, Rbode laland. The
16 check. lotaled $408.06. Lui
year, lb. flral AAA ehee.. wenl
oUI October 22. The peak of Ihe
1936 paymenls Waa reached la.t
March. In vIe.... of Ihe earlier
alart made Ihls :rear, AAA offi­
cial. expecl lhat the heaviest
1987 pa"ymenla will be made in
January and .'ebruary.
whole."
PLEASE•••
, .
/ If Anyone
-Elopes
-Dies
-Gets Married
-Has Guests
-Goe. Away
-Has a Party
-Has a Baby
-Has a Fire
-Is III
-Has an Operation
-Has an Accident
-Buys a Home
-Wins a Prize
-Receives an Award
-!luilds a House
-Makes a Speech
-Holds.a Meeting
-Or Takes Part III Any
I
Other UI1usual Event
THATS NEWS
WE WANT IT
IUIE BULLOCH HERALD
·PHONE 245 OR 108
Monday and Tuesday, A DAY AT
THE HAOES. Suggestions of love
interest, traces of burlesqued melo­
dr,!ma, music, both vocal and in solo,
chorus and instrumental dance speci­
alties ,all combine to. make this the
best Marx Brothers show y\'u've seen
yet.
Mednesday and Thursday, IT'S
ALL YOURS, slarring Francis Led­
erer and Madeleine Carroll. Plenty
of intense drnma and rtirrlng lo\'e
story.
]<'riday, ONE MILE FIWM HEA­
DR. ARUNDEL ONLY V,ET- VEN, with Olaire Trevor Sally DIane
ERINARIAN IN STATE TO and that great ta;1 daDl'e artisl, Bill
RECEIVE TRAINING AT T,ohmson.
}'ORT BENNING Haturday, Douhle Fe"ture Prog-
--_
gra", , MEET' HE MISSl1<:. Lrinlj's
It was learned here this week that I to y,u t.hat fUolny pai; yon hear 011Dr. Hugh F. Arundel was the only the radiO, Victor Moore �nd Helco
Veterinarian in the state to be de- Broderick. Also WINDJAMMER, and
Signed to receive training at Fort starring George O'Brien, your fav­
Benning, the largest infantry school orlte fighting hero in a bold atlven-
111 the world. tUre on a gun-running outlaw
While at Fort BennIDg, Dr. Arun- schooner.
del, in specialIDzlIlg in surgery and Special Notice: The Georgia Thea­
laTeness, treated an average of 75 tre ),'i11 show SARATOGA 011 Sep­
horses, polo pomes anll mules. He tember 20 and 21. ThiS picture stars
operated on an melag:e. of 25 dogs JEAN HARLOW - CLARK GABL]:..
and did considerable lesearch work AT THE STATE THEATRE
on heart worms in dogs. :'tlonday and Tuesday, J1M HAN·
He also received tlsIDing in dairy DY DETECTIVE, featuring Guy
Inspection from the standpoint of Kibbee and Tom Brown.
heaith of the cattle and the sanita- Wednesday and Thursday, thrilling
I'on of dairies and thee propel' pas- western, GUNS IN THE DARK,
t:mrlzatlOn of milk, the cream nux with Johnnie Mack Brown.
hr ict cream and sanitation of bot- Friday alld Saturday, big double
t!IDg plants. feature attractIOns, BULL DO�
Further work carried him into the DRUMMOND AT BAY, starring
grading pno inspection of fresh and John Lodge and Dorothy Mackaill.
smoked meats, fiSh, butter, cheese, Also LIGHTNIN' CRANDALb, with
eggs, poultry and all canned meats, your favorite hero of the westerns,
frUits and vegetables. Bob Steele.
Dr. Arundel stated that at the ---------
Fort only the bet. of all foods can VlJdD,. UlecI Side
The SId museum at Oslo exhibitspass the rigid tests for quality, pur-
a ski dug oul ot a bog several thou-Ity and the specifications that are
sand years older than the VlkIDr. 1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••reqUired by the army. aae. It
WOODARD HOOKS, FORMER
PORTER AT BANK RETURNS
FOR HIS 36TH BIRTHDAY
It will be of interest to a great
many people in the county and es­
pecially to the colored residents, to
learn that Woodard Hooks, Son of
Louisa Lew18, is visiting his mother
in celebration of his thirty-sixth
birthday.
Woodard will be remembered as
the porter at the Bank of Statesboro
Prince Preston. more than thirteen years ago. He left
Mrs. Charles R'andol"h and little Statesboro and spent three' years in
daughter, Virginia, are on a visit to Miami in the grocery business and
Mr. Randolph at GoldsbolO, N. C. from there went to Jamaca, N. Y.,
Bob Trice of .Jacksonville was a where he became connected wIth a
guest of his sister, Mrs. SIdney Dodge auto dealer. He has been and
Smith this week end. Miss Emma
I
is still working with this same auto
Lee Trice, who has been visiting in dealer as a demonstrator and sales-
Jackoonville returned with him, man.
Miss Annie Smith, Miss Elizabeth)· Wbile here Hooks has called on a
Smith, Miss Ollie Smith, and Mjssl number of his white friends and
Marie Preetorius spent the week end spends some time recalling pleasant
at Crescent, Florida. memories of his Bulloch county days.
He expresses his deSire to return toMiss Bobble Smith IS visiting Mrs
Statesboro to live, stating that heB. C. J\lcClung at Wa) nesboro.
likes It better than any place In the
world. In his comparing it With three
years ago when he last Visited here
he stated, "there is just no compari­
son. The town don't look like itself,
MISS Grace Murphy spent the
week end with Mrs. Alzeta Richard­
son at the Hotel DeSoto, Savannah.
Mis� Elizabeth Sorrier, Miss Mary
Margaret Blitch, Miss Frances Mat­
hews, and Miss Josephine Murphy
have gone to Swainsboro where they
will teach this year.
Miss Caroline Blitch and Miss Al­
ma Cone lef� Tuesday morning for
Kingsland where they will teach.
Curtis Lane anti H. P. Jones left
Tuesday morning for G. M. C. at
Milledgeville.
it's growin� so."
Hooks will return to New
Sunday.
MOVIE PREVUES
Miss Mar yEmma Cox of La­
Grange, Walter Lane of Metter, Mrs.
H. Waldsen of Lake City, Fla., and
Miss Essie Brannen of Savannah
were the guesls of Miss Eunice
Brannen.
Bob Darby left Tuesday for Rome
wh�re he Will be enrolled this year
at Darlington..
York
�IRS. ROY GREEN A8spc.ATED I
'YITH LILY'S LApY'S SHOP \Mn. John C. Sumner announced'
this week that Mn. ROf Green hasi
been given the a.. lsta'l� manager-'
ship at Lily's lad)"s s.p"\lialt)' shop. I. Mra, Green ha. had Iconsiderable Iexp.rience in me l:iiandislng. She 1with Mr. Green moved to Statesboro
in 1982 and ,has been actlvely a88o-1
mated in civic affairs, both social FOR RENT:' Three IIIIftandIIJ.tL
and bUllne... _a; private ,be,,,, U..... __Mrs. Sumner alated that Mrs. and lelel!hone. NeIII'·tIIe c.u......Green will welcome her friends in I 410 Fair R...... l!ie.t t10Gr to N_
Lily', and that Ihe will make every W_an'a Club, Mn. I. 8.'•....".effort to make her shop a friendly
I
PIIone 208-H. '"
'
place 10 shop.
I FOR SALE: On 300 .e...... of land, �Mirror aD OpUea' IDatramnl I fIne body of Lonlf Leaf orilflalAn article In Ihe encyclopedia de- .
linea a mlr'or as "an optical In- 1 growlh unblEd. Plnl timber. n.
alrument whIch produces Ima,e. of
I
"ill be offered for ... Ie al publle:objects by reRection; In anclenl
11 o.limes merely a polished sheet ot bid all Pcloter 4, 1937 al �metal called a speculum. in mod- clock, A. M. ESTATE O� R. F_
ern times a sheet of polished glass I Ll;STER, Box 34, Stalesboro,silvered tat the hack ..
STATESBORO
Thursday-Sept. 23,
CHILDREN (under 12 years) - 25c.
ADULTS ------------ ...:: DOc:-
Circus Crounds College and Bulloch St
ATTENTION!
Livestock Growers
OF BULLOCH AND SURROUNDING
TERRITORY
Sell your hogs and cattle at the largest .
auction stock market in Georgia and
receive the best prites.
WE HAVE HAD, IN THE LAST TWO YEARS, ALL THE
LEADING BUYERS FROM THE BEST MARKETS IN
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, NORTH CAROLINA, AND SOUTH.
CAROLINA.
OUR MARKET OPERATED
. EVERY
WEDNESDAY IN THE YEAR"
Statesboro Livestock ,Cdmmission
Comnany·
Owned and Operated by F. C. Parker, Sr�
and F. C. Parker, Jr.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
ANNOUNCEMENT
'fHE, BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 198'7 Thl!re is
No sUbsiitute For Newspaper Advertlslnr
��������=-�--�---=����-�--�--��_.
•
1
Lead In Pencil Is Graphltf'" ',' IThe black substance which make.
the mark when we write is graplllte,
a form of carbon. There are'.�ari·
ous kinds of graphite, with vllryin.
degrees of hardness. Another wrong
idea about pencils is the belief
that they are made of a single piece
of wood with a hole in the center.
Pencils arc made of two pieces of
wood glur.d together.
Troops for Volcano ESJlIOIIon
When the volcano :Krakaioa ex·
ploded, In 1883, troops were mobi·,
lized In Acheen,' Sumatra, '1,073
miles away. because the natives be­
lieved an attack was being made
on the' city.
FEATURES OF COTTON TRIMBLE DISCUSSES
.
LOAN ARE EXPLAINED I '!. STATE'S RESOURCES
By LEE S, TRIMBLE, Macon)
This Item which appeared in a Loans will bear interest of 4 per
New Orleans Tribune of recent date cent and mature July 3], next. Cot. On
occasion we listen to orator"
ton must be stored in warehouses up- reciate the glories of Georgia, the
proved by the Commodity Credit state we all love. It. scenery, varied
Corporation to be eligible for loans. climates, wealth of natural resources,
Loans, it was announced, will be water power, and glorious past: an
available "as soon as necessary ar- these fine nssest can be so marshall­
er's mother is pleasantly remember- rangements can be completed." but ed as to stir the pride of citlaenship
ed by -those who met her this sum- not later than September ]5. lind possesion. •
mer whe nshe visited 111'r son, at
It was announced yesterday that which time she stayed at the, Brooks
The Commodity Credit :Corporation I
For famous Georgians it is n.ot
the Junior Royal Ambassadors will Hotel.
has arranged to borrow $]50,000,000:
necessary to rely only upon the dis-
meet at the High School Friday af- "Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Canul-
from the Reconstruction Finance Cor- I tant past. In. the fields
of literatur.",
ternoon at 3:30. A1I members are teete announce the engagement and
poration to finance the loan program.]
sports, busJnes�, and scholarship
approaching marriage of their daugh-
Congress authorized Wallace to use Ilhere a�'e Geor,g.mnE.
of today. that
ter, Lois. to Buster �. Baker, now
$130,000,000 Jor a cotton r.rice ad-
rank WIth the first in the nation.
Mrs. L, H. Young and two dauzb- of Statesbouc, Georgia, but formerly
justment payment program for the' But. there is another side
that he
ters, Barbara and Betty, have re-] of Slidell, La.
1037 crop.
clear thinker cannot ignore which
turned to Statesboro after a five Miss Cnnulteete ,.ttended
Missls- Under proof of compliance with a
will temper the enthusiasm, leaving
weeks visit in Atlunta. Mrs. Young's sippi Woman's College lind Loilisiann
1935 agricultural program, Wallace
the sober reflection that there is yet
mother accompanied them to Stntes- State University, where she was 11 announced,
cotton producers who sell a bip; job to be dOllc to bring
Geor­
bora. member of the Alpha Chi Omega
cotton from the 1937 c"op prior to 1 gia in�o her rightful place
as a ,lTD'
Mr. J. B. Hushing spent the week orarit.y unrl also a company sponsor July
1. next will be paid the diffcl'-I gres'3ive, prosperom; state. .
end in Jacksonville. �'I.. .,f one of the military u,nits and
� ence between ]2 cents a pound and! Last yeur a book called "A
Preface
�Iiss Hattie Powell has returned
I'
,"opular member of the student bod)'. the average price
of 7·8 inch mid· 1 to Peasantry" by Dr. Arthur Raper,
home after two w(,eks visit in Jnck- "Mr. Baker is
nssoci.nted with the dling' cotton on the 10 spot markets I WllS published which deR.ls with the
•on, Mississippi. Louisiana Coffee Company
and is on the day of sale. But the subsidy I
farm tenant �uestion in a brutally
I the son of Mrs. K. A. Baker
and the is .,ot to exceed 3 cents a pound. As frank manner,
And' with all thc
ATTEND FUNERAL OF late K. A. Baker.
in 1935, payment will be limited to south to choose
from he hased his
MRS. GEOnGE BENNE'IT "Both Miss Canulteete
and Mr. 65 percent of the grower's base pro· hindings on conditions
in two Geor-
duction. I gia counties. Two ye:l'G' ago
Stuart
If the subsidy pnyments on 65 per
Chose wrote, URich Lend, POOl'
cent of the 1937 base production do I
Land" which discusses the problem.
not equal the $130,000,000 appropria-
of soil erosion and .wasta�e of natur·
tion for this purpose, payments will
al resources. For hiS horrJable exam­
place In be made on a larger production of I p�e
in soil erosion he cited ./ Gear·
the base production, Wallace said. gla county.
Both these books have
--------
The secretary said that since ad-
had national di.tribution. Robert
rlSS DOIWTHY POTTS
01'" STATESBORO FURNISHES justments will be T'lated to the price
Burns' book and play, "I am a Futi·
TO EUROPE SATURDAY LAHGE BODY OF
TEACHEHS of cotton on the date of sale produc-
tive From a Georgia Chaingang" and
Miss Dorothy Potts, Child Welfare ers must sell before next Juiy 1, and
Erskine Caldwell's "Tobacco Road"
Worker oI Bulloch county has been Among the large group
of young should retain original sales receipts
have been read and seen by thou·
given a leave of absence to attend an men
and women leaving this week to on all cotton sold from this year's
sands. These are four instances where
lnternational Children's Congress to take up their work in
varied fields
crop pending announcement of de.
Georgia has received adverse publici ..
be held in Rome, Italy. The congress of education are: tailed regulations.
ty on a brad scale. doing the state
is of interest to Pediatricians and
J. Edgar McCroan to the Iowa The 9.cent maximum loan is in
immeasurable harm. Ho wmany pro.·
social workers of all nations. WhHe State College, Iowa;
Everitt Barron line with Wallace's previously an-
pective visitors,. new settlers, nnd
in Europe Miss Potts pia". to visit to Homerville,
Bob Shell for Savan· nounced views. Southern congressmen
new industries Georgia has thereby
France and Switzerland. She will "e- nah, Paul
Lewis to Atlanta, Miss had urged 10.cent loans, with _subsi.
lost, can never be known!
turn about Novemher 1. CarolYn Browll to Register,
Miss dy payments to assure producers 12
What to do about it? One thin!!,
Durin!!, Miss Potts' absence Miss
Sallie Maude Temples to Brunswick, cents pound on this year's crop. definitely.
Set to work to remedy
Lois Henderson will assuine her Miss Sudie Lee Akins to Portal,
Miss the conditions that prompted these
Lila Blitch ta G. S, C. W., at Mill·
Labrador Once Unknown
efforts. What is everybodys 'busineso
edgeville, Miss Brunelle Deal to Vi· Except fop Lei! Ericson's wander.
may be nobody's business, but this
dulin, Miss Vera Johnson to Lyons: ings from Greenland down its coast,
kind of thing is, costing you money
Miss Margaret Blitch, Miss Elizabeth Labrador was an unknown hinter. whether or not. the
loss is felt.
In addition to the thirty·five out Sorrier,
Miss ,Tosephine Murphy, and land "ntil well on into the Nine-,
of the senior class at '37 at the high
Miss Frances Mathews to Swains· teenth century, Traders, Jesuit mis·
"chnol who will enter school at bora,
MiSR Winnie Jones to Cedar- sionaries and the Oblate
Fathers,
South Georgia Teachers College a town, Miss'
'Beatrice Bedenbaugh to coureurs de bois,
Hudson's Bay fac·
1 '11 Roanoke, Ala., Miss Ruth Dabney to
tors, traveled in Labrador at vari·
larg'l group of our young peop e WI ous times; but
it remained for ex·
represent; StatcRboro in other schools
Dubhn, Miss Aline Whiteside to Reg· plorers like John McLean (1840),
this fall. Among that number are:
Ister, Miss Blanche Anderson to Bu. Father Lacrosse (1875), R. F.
Morris McLemore to Vanderbilt,
ford, Miss Evelyn Anderson, to Loui.- Holmes (1887), Cary
and Cole
Charlie Joe Mathews, Eldride MOWlt,
ville, Miss Rita Lee to Ecworth, Miss (1891), Bryant
and Keniston, .or.
. Helen Olliff, Miss Louise Pate, Miss
Low (11&6). to discover the vast,
Jack Darby, and Lester Branni!n,
rich area surrounding Grand F.llls,
G
Mary Groover to Millen, Miss Mar· 250 miles above Hamilton tide
Jr., to Tech: to University of eoI" thn Parker to Sandersville, Miss water.
gia Medical School, Buster Deal, Lucile Futrelle to Dorchester, Miss
_
.Elizabeth Fletcher; to University of Qorine Lanier to Rocky Ford, Miss
''Georgia, Edward Cone, Shirley Daisy Averitt. to Alma, Miss Hazel
Clarke and G. W. Clarke, Bill Ken- Deal tq H�.twell, Miss Elizabeth
Jlody, Glenn Hodges; to G. M. C. at Deal to Metfer, Miss Bess Ma.·t to
Milledgeville, Curtis Lane and H. p, Rentz, Miss Carolyn Blitch and Miss
Jones;' to Draughan. Business. Col- Alma Cone to Kingsland, Miss Chris­
lege, Charles Olliff Ilnd Julian Hod· tine Carruthers to Gordon, Miss
gee; G. S. C. W., Miss Marann Blitch, Helen Parker to Alamo, Miss Helen
to Shorter, Miss DOf,othy Darby; to Mosley to Oak Park, and Miss Sara
Agnes Scott, Annette Franklin: to
Wesleyan, Miss Alfred Merle Dor·
Remington to Nelson. Mr. and Mrs.
man, and Bob Darby to Darlington
George Hagan to Gl·aymont.Summit.
at Rome.
lIIr. and Mrs, Sam Hunnicutt an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, Sep­
tember 5. She has been named Nancy
Sue.
will be of interest to friends of Bus­
ter B. Baker of this city. Mr. Baker
has been living in Statesboro for
fourteen months and resides with
Mr. and Mrs. ,I. L. Renfroe. Mr. Bak·
JUNIOR ROYA,L
AMBASSADORS
urged to be present.
known.
"The wedding will take
late December."
Buker were graduated from the local
high school and enjoy a large circle
of friends here anr! elsewhere in the
state where their families are well
Coming here from IVliami, Fla., to
attend the funeral of Mrs. George
Bennett, daughter of Mr, and 1I1rs.
Leroy Kennedy, were Mr, and Mrs.
Parker Byrd, Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Jack
Davis, Tvy Byrd, and Harry Kennedy.
duti�•.
OFF TO COLLEGE
Cos·Tal Cold & Fever Tonic
ENDURING
QUALITY
. Oliver Goldsmitb's Grave
Oliver Goldsmith's grave is In
the churchyard of Temple church.
Fleet street. London.
BURGESS
RADIO BATTERIE
known
lor
Malaria Chills & Fever
Cos·Tal Nose Drops
Co.·Tal Eye Water
Cos·Tal Headache Powders
Get Cos·Tal get results or Jet
your money back
,."
Th'e Kola Nut
The Kola nut is the brown bitter
nut of an African tree cultivated in
the West Indies and Brazil. It can·
tains a large proportion of caffeine
and some theo·bromine. The nut is
about the size of a chestnut and is
chewed as a condiment and stimu·
lant, and the extract is used au a
tonic drink.
STATESBORO PEOPLE AT
SHELLMAN'S BLUFF
Among the people Irom Statesboro
visiting Shellman's Bluff over
the
week end were: Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barnes and daughter, Esther; M".
and Mrs. Julian Tillman and Mar·
garet Helen Tillman; Mr. and Mrs.
Bishop Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Bing
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. George Jarriell
and Lucile Brannen, F. C. Parker
and Edwin Donohoe.
CHICKEN CORN STALK
14 FEET 3 INCHES HIGH
Mrs. J. L. Wilson and Miss Alva
Wilson brought into Rackley's Feed
and Seed Store a stalk of chicken
corn which measured 14 feet and 3
inches high.
It was learned that more than
twenty bushels of seed were gather­
ed from the patch. The cornstalk is
similar in appearance to a stalk of
China cane and produces n fine
brand of chicken feed.
What Is
A Trifle-
A loose thread, a lost minute,
a penny more or less? Any
01 these thlnqs may lead to
u�.!Xp.!,�t�� but important
consequences. ····�L.�l��rt, ..,·r.
Joat how important is the
penny? The a:la in th1a paper
<;Jive you a good Woatratlon.
'The pennie. you save. mulU·
pUed by the minull.'s you qain.
will become savinqa thai mount
into the dollars. These are trill..
worth while.
THACKSTONS'S CLEANERS
Ji! nabits of the Woodpcchcr
The red·headed woodpecker feeds
almost exclusively oft insects and
grubs burrOwed in wood. and chis·
els out homes in tree3 and poles.
Nature is bountiful in equipping
woodpeckers. Their beaks are hard
as steel. keen as razors. They have
long toes to grip precarious sur·
faces. Their tails are spiked for
support, as well as balance. Even
their tongues are cylindrical, point·
ed and barbed. so they can SCl'ape
food from small holes. Generally
'facmers are down on the red·headed
species. It sometimes augments
its insect diet with eggs, corn from
ears growing in lIelds, brains of
YQung fowl, which it scoops out after
splitting the unfortunate chick's
head.
l�'\�\\� r
COLLEGE GIRLS
.':"!J:IE:l:-,�,
Step Out in' Dresses Cleaned in the
MODERN WAY
COLLEGE MEN !
IMPROVE YOUR STANDING BY OUR PRESSING
Adjtorial by _
� HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop, PHONE 18
.' ' First to Greet !\Iornlng Sun
Mount Katahdin, in MBi;-}e. is the­
first spot in the United Stases to'
greet�the morning sun.
NASHVILLE
$6.90 ���'" '$12.45 �RIPd
�f,y'l"�" ..
LOUIS,VILLE
$9.10��� $16.40RTRr#
CHICA'GO.
r
One Way Round Trip'
CHATTANOOGA \ $5.10 $9.20
ATLANTA '$3.40 $6.151
MACON $2.20 _ $4.00
MEMPHIS $9.00 $16.20
ST. LOUIS $11.30 $20.35
SAVANNAH' $.95 $1.75
..
G:'-:�i�YHOUN'D BUS DEPOT
PHONE 313 67�69 F,:AST'M,&IN ST.
, ,
There Is No Substitute For NewslII*.,...' Ii.
dUring the summe rmontha, Had the j""hQ Wil�CS-=�t"'·f-o-��·""t"he"'.iI&I.
III'
�ime o� my life Monday night watcb· are I MIss ¥ax8nn Fay. and ,
mg BIll and Herman Bland, Mlnn e. Hodges, lIfi.r.' Martha' WOmB
'
and Tate, and Arno Bennett, Oulda I mons and G. C. 'Colem .
"
and Lannie Simmon. giving a up to! gR.'et Brown anti Eclwfn !!
the minute ,"e�lon of the big ap- j !II!8S
Margaret Mathew. �nd ,RoY
ple, By aeelamatiqn., . , Hitt. Old member. and 'thillr' aa.....
Tate was s�lect� as the champion are: Miss Mari:," L::.nler and 'Georp ,
trucker .• ', and there was no doubt' Hitt, Miss Betty McLemore and WL·
'_-:=::�:::::;::::� ':__.:_ ,___
that Ouida Simmons was :he bestiC, Elodges, Miss r.enora Whlte&ldli.·
were also used on the sleeves whioh! I J ' f'
susv-q-er. These new pledges for the I and Tom Forbes, Miss Margaret
Ann
were draped lit the top and fitted i a s a I r
J. T. J.'s-Martha Wilma Simmons, Johnston and J. B. Johnston, MI...
'1 It' '
Faxann Fay, Margaret Brown,
Mar'j
Betty Smith and Frank Olliff lillIIII'
case y a a pam over the hands
I
M h a su b R'
'
The beautiful collar was formed of
garet at ewe an • hza eth amey A�nelle Coalson and Tony Ramsey,'
I d st d hi h
Jnst brOWSing 'round. Up early
I
wcrcn scream ... nay. 'I would say M.ss Frances Deal anti Romer BIlb:hlo
, f�c::I'lnd . (l°f Ill' .at the back and I and to the Marvin Pittman's wher� they
were a riot. With one high- Miss Margaret Remington and G �
rrrns ie m rant WIth a cluster of hid h d
. i'
At a lovely horne ceremony taking Aline collar. Its sale ornament was of bl B I
Jane was intrigued with the lovely
ee e s oe. an a tenms s oe •... Hodges, Miss.LJzz Smith and JacJc
I
orange OSSOIllB. oth the collar ami 'f C
one si I f th f b a t'f I lth 'D b M \
P �ce Friday evening at 8 o'clock, seed pearls forming, a
brooch which pointed sleeves wcre finished with
gr ts athe�ille has received. First, " eo.
o ate e u • u w.'. or y, iss Mary Sue Akins' aniI
Miss Evelyn Eugenia Mat.h�wa, held the collar slightly flared and I t I
.
I ,
. lund of paramount importance In l all
the artlf.ces known' to beautlel- Buster Bilker Miss Nora '1'haxtolY
. •
pea ec rose pomt ace. Her veil a ,h'l the tL
h II
'
.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cha�leMB: ciose fitting at thc throat.
Small sa. .' '11'
.' ,these post-depresaion days was a
ans, \I I e � a r er was s H we .and Glenn Hodges, �nAS Bobbitt'
.
tw a tiered I usion, was held In place ' th d id fl'
Mathews, became, the bride of Chas. tin covered buttons
extended from b b'
, warruntv deed bestowing upon said I
say unc a', e ... one Sl eat re Smith and Deb MorriR MIAS Dorothy
Robert 'pound. Rev, C. M. Coalson, � p of the Queen A:nne collar in the
y a a�deau of orange blossoms. Catherin'� a house and lot That was hair carefully marcelled: the
other Darby and Charlie 1'IIathewB IIlls...
pastor of the Baptist church I'el" bAck to the waist lines. The leg.of.
She carnee� a bouqu."t. of roses of course from Dad and 1'Iiother Pitt. 1 side disheveled Dnd uncombed
... Jean Smith Md Bill Kennedy' Mi9�
.- showered WIth valiey hlhes. ! 'b
t , 'd h ,t I If t
'
formed, the impre"ive ring ce,emonY . mli�ton "leeve" were closely fitted I'
,
I,"un,
Then, interesting because of!
u. � au fl' e a see at yourse a
I
Gladys Thayer and Horace McDou-
.
.h
. •
Fol OWll1!> the ceremony, Dr. Hnd I't . t.· . . I . h appreciate the initiation ceremony 11
.
1n t e r.resencc of a large aSB.lima !rOll1lthe elbow to points over the and 1\'Irs Pittma W
. h t t hIS 111 I111S1e vu ue accrumg trough
' " ga ("
•
blage of f.iends nnd relatIves. ,.".;1 hands. The groceful skirt ended in a b i hI!
.
rt
n
d e'�h
as s �d�' 0., the years w�rc two handwoven linen
1 Overhea'rd lit Evelyn's weddmg'l
--------.---
The vows were spoken in the hv- trahl severnl Yllrds i� length. Her
r
(t �t �; ..
an .0 er wel mg luncheon sets !Hlllded down for gen.' "Gee
I fe� lIike I'm getting married, TREASURE SEF.1Q':HS CLASS.
ing rooni befo"e an improvise,I' altar. veil a thr"e.tie�ed bridal illusion gue':'t 'be �d'"l,"g
room p�etl·en.ted on I: orations in the Watkins fam'ny. The th�t's
thr same music we had at
our,'
HA.S DEUGHTFUL SOCIAL
�., I
J eXCIt1ISI e rl a scene WI 1 Its at- I ·1.
1 wedding ,. A yOIJllg mD whose ex
.
The mantel banked with Solithern was held in place by a coronet of Itt' I t' Th I
co oro we"e undlll1l1led and the sheen,'
rn '
-
---
smilax and outlined with foul'- pea�ls and orange blossoms und ex. l'UCI'lVt"b'l ecolrad·lOn::;. et ne?
co\'- thru cellophune wrapping would Pdression 011 his face indicuted
illcl'c- Mem�er8 of the Treasure SeekenJ'
'b' h " lb' •
'
. ere, "' e 10 a a cen erplece nih d d I' ,ulity tinged
with actual distress'
ranc ed canue a ra holding cathre· tended to the end of her train 2nd! white p tter eper I'll I 'tl
IOV•. S arne our rna ern
. tnens.
"D
,.
th h I'd' th' Closs of the Methodist Sunday SClioor
rial candles formed the back ground .. fell Iii graceful folds makinga soft pink ra�i"nc� roses gnTeh
I
tIe, wt." 'rhel'e was nn antique powder jar.,
a YOUI "'Ieaf� lat 7e,:,1'hn
t Use e
met in the social roam of the Meth
\Vh'te. 1 tt' t' I" 'h E I' h ff'
.
. . e uee- le)'- On seei 't I b t f k f th
CRr we In( IXC( up c car was
-
I a Ices en wme< w.t • ng IS ',e e.� ,of lovehne"s enhanced by hel', ed wed ling c. k bea t'f 11 b
n g" egan a 00 0,-. e, b I
.
t J h H th P u odlst church Wednes I f 't
ivy interspr.rsed with cI'ematf� blond:beauty. She 'carl'ied a shower
I
. l
.
U e
.
u I � Y em oss- t fast vanishing hair receivers that'
one e cngmg 0 I) fl ea oun. . «ny
or 8. mee _.
blooms, and tall wh1te .tandlll'ds with bouquet of 'rosO)s and lilies of the e?
and enCl;cled tlt\hglacef�l. cOl'fll use,1 to decorate every lady's d,·e.s.1 �u�l'ose�Il'Et,h�
one to hb� useclll'by mg honormg the·r.ew teachers who,
cathedral candles, decorate{!' with vall�v with sRhn ribbon cascades �I��S
"'a
IS opp�, 'dv,
a mmmture ing table. Spade ware with pastel I ?
an '\'"d)'n onh
t e.r W < I tng have returned to resllme their work:
white satin bows, casting a soft il� FQilowing the ceremony Mr. �nd rl.
e ant groom un er a snowy can- flowers waving in abandon over the
trtp
J
.• 'fl�e. up'. ad �efcrence to with us, and also to introduce. those·
.
" op�. 1 t d I tt h till '1
1 the ust MarrIed sIgn. and the cows h
" .
lummatlOn ext�ncled from each end Mr�. Mathew- ('ntert.ained with are. D' h
.
the bl'l'de
I' a es an p a ers. c an y s. ver,! . d"
w a are commg to us for the fIrst.
f th I
,.' urmA' t e receptIOn 10 Ible d I' 'It t' f
tIe to It. t'
o e ma�tel thus enc �sing a space c�P.t�!ori. The bride's table in
the din- chanugetl to her tr8velin costume n
(l we (lng qUi s, sa In com o�-I
• Imc.
lor the brldal party. WIthin the arch Ing.room was over laid with an im· t h 1 h
g., , ters, crocheted bed spreads. All th.s 1 _._.4' _fP fa
After a brief businesr session ..n·
on each side, two white pedest"l bas! ,p!!l'ted" cloth of point de Venise and smf
ar IS ."erd
woo enna wlt� tuf�,s despite the fact that few Invitations! �d. ([)/l�,el)< ane interesting program
WflS presented;,
. . .
. .'
',' a woo 10 eeper shade. W.th thIS 'd 'I M D
kets f.lIed WIth whIte gladwh com· wa� centered with a ·silver basket d' h t h d b
were Issue.
rs. . L. Deal, hea'J 0'1 the Eng·,
pleted the artistic p.ffect. Similar 'filled with white gladioli sheafs
11'0 IS. cos ume E. e use
rown aC'1 And then you should hear the
lish department of the school, gave,
baskets of .gladioli, white' astl1rs,;sho�vered with Eatin bows and sa- �essorl�s. fThe t�T1.de �n�� �roon�
left young people who attended the wed-
J. T, J.'. HAYE BlULUANT an illuminatin!;, address on "Fellow-,
double altheas, and Easter lilies were'-'tfn' 'tibbons in sll'eumer effect cas· I ;t �o orO orth �Ir
r. a htrlP �Iol ding rave about how si",ply beauti'l
BANQUET AND DANCE ·ship." Miss I;lleanot· Moses, th.,. new'
d. h' h d"
meXICO. n eelr return t ey w. ful everything was t th d J'
---- expression teacher, deli"hted the �u' •
use In t e musIC room, t e mmg caded to the candelabra. palced at
.
I t 4054 0 k II"
a . e we < Ing. h
�
and sun' rooms. each end of the tuble. Lovely gifts' res.1<
e a a enwa, avenue,! Cath�rine 1'lIen, calmly floating 1 F!;tting �
new hig in brilliant (lience .with readings. She also gave<
Mrs. J. G. Moore, pianist, assisted of:MI�er, cr�'stal and china were ar-
Oh.cago.
. . ,down the stairs, a vision of bruno sO,clal affalr� sponsore?
by the J. T. R vocal selectio'o entitled "Coming
by Mrs. Cohen Anderson soloist raliged on tables about the room I TI,�
three·tlered weddmg. cake ette loveliness in bce and illusion, J.
sand the.r tlntes WIll be the han· Home." Those numbers were eape
presented a program of nu�tial mus: The wedding guests were sen'er! ic� I b�auhfUlly e1mbossed ,anr!
enclreled I orange blossoms and lilies; but why quet. at the· Tea Pot Grille Friday ,.ially enjoyed. Sherbert
and' sand-
,
P' th" " Mr b I
WIth gracefu coral vllles was topped I elaborate we've had 'enough wed(lings evening.
A delightful program has wietes were served. 1:I0etes-s fo-
lC. rlOr to e marriage sel vice s. cream and bon ons.
. .
. ".
I.
n' ' ..
'nder. saIl "0 P amI'. Me" a'ldt \(I'Ot b'd' th I'
With a mlmature bride and groom un-, thIS summer and somebodv else
been • urrangeCl. Those presenting the occasion were Mrs. Roger Hol-
�.,._
. _On g r ... e '.1 Ie rl e s mo el' wore
a roya d
1,1· .
"At Dawning." "To a Wild Rose'" l\lue 'velvet gown with brocaded t�p'l
er a. snowy canopy.. . . might become infected if I don't quit.
toast a are M.ss Ann. SmIth, who land, Mrs. J. B. Johnson; Mrs. Inman
was plal'ed softly during the cere- Her shoulder bou uet was of' ink
Durlllg the receptl�n the bride, But blond and beautiful Dorothy
toasts Miss Brooks Grimes, t�e new 'Foy, Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen, and
Y dl' dq 11 1'1' MP
; changed to her travellmg costume, a Darby caught Catherine's bouquet sponsor
of the J. T. J.'s; MISS Le· Miss Viola Perry.
mon. ,ra ance roses on va ey I Jes. TS. t h I h 'th t ft
'
Wh't il
.
th t t to
Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr., andjMis's.il. It Pound of Swainsb�ro, mother
smar s.eer woo enna WI.
u .slso we might have another wedding
nora' .,eS(e �.ves ? oas
----------
Frances Mathews, cousins of' t�e' �i the groom, wore a black lace gown!
of \\:001 In deep shades. WIth th.s soon. So sorry to hear that the Dar-
the reti�ll1lt preSIdent, M.ss Murgar- AT YELLOW BLUFF'
bride, lighted the candles. Mrs. Ald. with a shoulder bouquet of pink
I modls� co�tume �he used brown ac· by'" are ,�oing to Jacksonville.
et Ren."ngton. T�e new pledges are
red wore a royal blue velvet gown radiance roses and v&lIey liiles I
ceSSOrles. I'he ?rlde. and �room le:t \ Bam Montgomery back in States·
the obJe�ts of M.s. Margaret Ann Forming a congenial party enjov-
with .o..age of pink roses; Miss Later in the. evenin the brid� and
h\' mtor fo� their bridal trIp .to Me�I" bora with dinllnutlve moustache. This
Johnston" toast. Ing the week end at Yellow Bluff"
M th ·1 t'
g
.
co. On their return they w.ll reSIde moustache ·mysteriously disappeared
After the banquet the new pledge. were IIIr and Mrs Sam Franldln
a ews wore a ve ve gown In 0. groom left by motor for a brIef wed-
.
. . . d I
.'
.
h d d' d "G nA E th' H
. d'" .'
. I
at 4054 Oakenwaltl uvenue, Chlca SundllY, which makes us wonder if
and old members WIll enjoy u' ance Mr and Mrs Howell Sewell and Mr
s a e es.gne as 0:", ar '1;
.' elll.. 1Il� tnp to North Carolma. 'Dhe The bride is the ani <laughter of
. . at the Woman's Club.
.
.
. "
corsage also was of pmk roses. 1 bridc's traveling costume was of
'.
. .
y. I he assumed s�me sort of d.sgu.se Th I I h' d
and Mrs. J. P. Foy.
.
..' Dr. MarVin S. PIttman, preSIdent of
. e new pc< ges and t elr ates
T�bn.h� � hft�.ffi_�� groy ��r\\�� with a �orlmted tl S th G
.
T h CII l==================��=�����=====�==============�
.
. f
.�
1e ou ,eorgla eac ers 0 ege,
her. c?usm, MISS. Meg Gunter � gray 'coat fur
trimmed. With this and Mrs. Pittm'-n. She graduated this "f'
_
Lou.vllle, and �"s, Ruth Pountl, s.s- .he wore a close fitting black hat f th U'
.
f Ch'
1
•
t year )'0 m e mverslt yo lCago, �
ter of the g�oom. He� maId of ho?or with modish veil. Her accessories, a�d wa, a -men1ber of the Delta Sig.
was her SIster, M.ss Marguerite were black. Ii' ,'_ "t'" 'Th� '" I ...
. ,
'. . ..
n a sororl y. It: groum
.
B �Ie son
Math�ws. M.ss Gunter s �own, a DI-. Ass.stlng In arrangements
were: of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins of
r.eciOlre model ,�'as lash.wned. l�ont� Mrs.' J. J. �etterowel',
A. O. Bland, � Glendale. Cal .. anrl Fargo, N. D. He
hght tea rose shpper satm and/'tl'lm· and,J,Jack Bhtch. Mrs. Leroy Cowart graduated from the University of
med with bow, of burgundy .velv�t. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews directed the Chic"lm in 1936. He was a Phi ·Gam. t
Her arm bOUQuet 'was of, Brlar.chff guests to 'their places as they'
as· D It At t M W tk'
.
It' d :th . k t 11" M' hi d Th .
.
M ,ma
e a. presen r. a lIls IS
roses le WI . pm u e. ISS sem e. ose servmg were es�, in the personllel departme t of the
Pound's gO""' was a. dark tea rose dame Thad MOl'rsis, Frank Olliff, central office of the Burlin�ton
rail.!slippel' satin in Empress Eugenia Leff DeLoach, Bonnie Morris, J. ;M·I roadstyle. She .als,o. carried an ar?, .bou- Thayer, E. L.. Barnes, I,loyd Bran· 1 A�ong the out.of.town guests here
quet of Brlarchff roses. The �a�d ,o� tnen, Henry Elhs, Misses Carol And· for the wedding we�e: Mr. and Mrs.
honor's gown was of blue
. sl!lmer erson, Carrie Edna Flanders, Mary E C Watkins of Glendale Cal anti J
s�tin fashioned along princesse
lines r.,�rgaret BI'it�h, Cou�tenay Bradley F�rg'o, N. D., parents of t'he g;oom;'
Wlt� short. puff sleeves. ,
The close of. Hagan, Carine Lamer, Mary Mat· Mrs. J. F. Bilger and Miss Elizabeth
fItting bodIce .was buttoned d�\\'n t.he, hew�, . and Betty Jo
Gunter of Bilger of Hinsdale, 111., Miss Janet
front w.th satm covered buttons, Her, LOUISVIlle.
.
Weiss of H3!"mond, Ind., Miss Dora·
arm bouquet was of Roosevelt roses Among the dose relat.ves
of the thy Wells of Palos Park lll. Brad.
with saf�ron tulle. . I bridal couple attending the wedding ford Wiles and Campbeli Wilson
of
The br.de ascended t.he �talrs alone, from out of town ",ere:
Mrs. J. R. Chicago.
and was met on the landmg by her ·Pound, mother of the groom; Miss I
fatherl who gave her in marriage" Jluth Pound,
Mr. and Mrs. John lOUT .OF TOWN BRIDE AND
and tfiey were ,,:,et at the altar by I Heath Pound of Swainsbo.ro,
Mr. and! BRIDE.ELECT HONORED BY
the groom and hIS best man, John, Mrs. J. w. Gunter. of Louisville,· MHS. SIDNEY'LANIEH
Heath Pound of Swain�boro, bl"othe1-. :runt and uncle of the bride, lind 1I1r.1 . . .
of the groom. Her wedding gown was I .
M.ss LOUIse Kennedy of . Metter,
of lustrous bridal satin made
in and Mrs.
Joe McDonald of Axson, : whose marriage to Luther D. Bacon
princesses style with high n.-k ,-Uue ','
'maternal grandparents of the! of Moultrie, was all event of the week
finished wit.h a scalloped" Q'ueen bn�e. 'end, and Mrs. Pete Mills of Millen,
i who before her marriage
last week
I was \ M iss Sara Brinson, shared
hon�
I ors at a lovely bl'idge luncheon given
I by �1rs. Sidney Lanier on Friday
at
'her apartment on South Main. street.
I Her rooms were most attractivelydecorated, eacli table having as II
Of wide spread interest, due to the the pyramid effect
attained. by the central decoration a dainty hrrange·
I
prominence of both families, is
the use of graduated "tandards banked I ment of sweethert roses. Nosegays
marriag'e of Miss Catherine Ellen with m�iden hair ferns and
five-
I of �weetheart roses were presented
Pittman, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
brancehd candelabra on' each sid� " the honor guests. Mrs.
Lanier'S
M. S. Pittmall, to George Harold holding
cathedral candies. Silver, uests included groups from. both
Watkins, son of Mr, and Mrs. E.
C. bas1tets filled with white aster and: �etter and Millen, and separate
Watkins, of Glendale, Calf., a�tI Far- w�ite double altheas and ferns
4 tied' prizes were awarded in each group.
'
go, N. D., which was solemmzed
on w.th �ulle bows formed. the base of I Miss Hortense Register of Metter
Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock
at the pyril.mid and artistically outlined' made high score in her party
and reo
the home of the bride on North I
the space for the bridal party. 'oeived lingerie. Mrs. Clyde Dekle
Main street.. Rev. G. N. Rainey,' The. brJde.
had as �er maid 0: han-I made high score from r,lillen and
wns
read the marrlBge vows. or,
MISS Ehzabeth BIlger of H,"dale, givp.n hose. Each of the honor guests
Miss Aline Whmiteside played a Ill. Hre gown was of bei!!,e lace' was presented
wiLh a book and a
program of nuptial music on the
or· pdsed over pale pink. The neck line handkerchief.
gan preceding and during the speak·
was square and finished with del ph· i Those coming from Metter were:
ing of the vows. The selections
in· inium blue bands of gros grain rib·: Miss Kennedy, t.he bride-elect, Mrs.
eluded "At Dawning", "Evening bon
with u cluster of pink roses. She Fitz Lee Hardin, of Chester, S. C.,
Star", and selections from
Tschai· carried' a olonial bouquet of light Miss Kennedy's sister, Mrs. Lawta'l
kowsky's Fifth Symphony. pink
tea roses bordered with delph- Brannen, Mrs. Palmer Mer.eer, Mrs.
The ushers were Marvin Pittman,
iniums. ! J. C. Trapnell, Mrs. O. Grady Hus·
Jr., brother of the bride, and Camp·
The bride came down the stairs Q. i sey. Mrs. Hines Brantley, Mrs. R.
bell Perry Monroe Wilson. ,I,one and was met by her father, who Graham ,Daniell,
Mi.s Nita Belle
l'he reception room and dlnflg; ,gave her in marriage. They were' Lee', Mis Frankie Trapllell,
Miss Dell
room were decorated in pink and met at the alter by the groom
and Blande, and Miss Hortense Register.
'green. Green and white pr.evailed
in his �e.t man, Bradford Wiles, ofl From )fillen there were: Mrs. P�te
the living room where the improvised Chicago.
Her brunette beauty was' Mills, the bride; Mts. Hendrick Erin·
alter was arranged before the man· enhanced by her wedding gown
of son, Mrs. Mills' mother, Mrs ..Palmer
'tel at one end· of the spacious room; Point D'Alencon lace made alon� Stephens,
Mr•. Crawford Bell, Mrs.
" .The mantel 'l'as 'baked' with. mai<i�n empire lines and. posed over
white OIyde Dekle, Mrs. John Oates, Mrs.
bair fern, with a tall crystal.'v.as�,'\j1J �tin. The closely f,ittillg bodice was 0, K. Gay,
Mrs. Brantley Cohen, Mrs.
;. ;the., .''"ter filled w;ith white.'jt)�oU' l)uttol'ed'
down the back with satin Billy Dan.iell, Mrs. Charlie Reeve,
forming 11 peak which accentu&tiljl.hnd·
lace covered buttons, Buttons and Mrs. Jack Johnson.
.'
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S' OCI E�TY
MRS. ERNEST BRA;NNEN PHGNE
245
Miss Evelyn Mathews Becomes
Bride Of Mr. Robert 'Pound
, . '.
, 5
Complete Ladies' al1d Misses Shop
ANNOUNCES
That they have received a complete line of
PRINCESSA AND PRACTICAL FRONT FOUNDATIONS
Now You Do Not Have to Wait on Special Orders. We have it In stock
F'ITTED PERSONALLY BY MRS. SUMNER
,
_.
" }
Miss Catherine Pitt'man Weds
Mr. Harold W�tkin:s BEAUTY REVEALED, SMA"" EVENI • TO THE
SUPPORT CONCEALED, NEW HOOKS •• ,TAKES
IMPROVES AVERAGE INCHES OFF Y01:JR FIG·
FIGURES .. FOR SWING, URE •• FIRM CONTROL
IT'S FULL OF ACTION. WITH .LITTLE WEIGHT.
A complete line of Brassiers especially for Stout Ladies
L I"L Y
'Complete Ladies and Misses/ Shop - The Store That All
34 N. Main Street
Lillie L. Sumner, Prop.
Phone 300
STATESBORO" GA.
Nex
I !��!!f--l
...mm �
Lonnie ""TlOW c: the Marth" 1101'" MiRS Georgia Belcher has gone to
ry School,\"" a recent �ubst o,f Savannah where she will take: a
.friends here. course in beauty culture at the Paris
Miss Martha IIIcElveen ha,; .l':one Beauty School.
to Athene wh;re she will be � n�em. Julian White of Hinesville spent
of the faculty at the Universtty of Sunday a tthe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Georgia. F. W. Hughes. He was accompanied
IMrs. W. A. Brooks has returned home by Mr3. White. He had been
to Odum, where she will be first visiting relatives and friends here for
grade teabher In the Odum High several days,
.,-,." , ,_. ,School. PIGUE·DURHAM
;�. nnd Mrs. W. C. Watkins of
Savannah visited relutivss here dur­
ing the past few days.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Jr., spent
several days with friends in Savan­
nah this week.
�Iiss Grace Cromley has gone to
Douglas where she will direct public
school music in the Douglas school.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R, Kennedy have
returned Jrom their cottage at Shell­
man Blnff where they have spent
several weeks.
Mi.s Sallie Blanche McElveen has
gone to Marlow where she will teach.,
E. L. Grinstead of Glennville and
O. P. Hartley of McRae have return­
ed to their homes after being in the
Brooklet community for five weeks
doing apprentice work in vocational
agriculture under the direction of
Supt. J. H. Griffeth. and children
SILVER TEA
The M i,s ionary Society of the
Baptist Church entert.ained with 11
Silver Tea at the home of Mrs. W.
O. Denmark. The donation of silver
will be used for th'; church fund.
.lack _ParriE:h, the little nine year
<lId SOn of Mr. and .Mrs. W: D. Pllr·
rish fell, while playing, and broke
t.he bones in his left arm between
the wrist and elbow.
have returend to their home in Cov­
ington, La.; after visit.ing relatives in
this communjty fol' several days.
Miss Grace Zettel'ower of Augusta
is visiting her parpnts, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower. Miss Ida Toole of
Augusta is also visiting at the Zet·
terower home for a few days.
PROGHESSIVE GAME
PARTY
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertained at
her home with n progressive game
part)· in honor of Mrs. Julian White
or' Hinesville and Mrs. T. B. Bull of
Holly Hill, S. C.
High score prizes were won by
Mrs. Floyd Aikins and Mrs. John A.
Robertson. Cut prize was awarded to
Mise Uuth Simmons, �nd, visitors
prize to Mrs. A. F. Glisson of Sav·
annah. Mrs. Hughes presented love·
II' guest prizes to Mrs. White and
Mrs. Bull.
Miss Evelyn Minick, who has been
tearhing in the Toombs County
School System, has IIccepted the po·
sition of teacher of the fnth grade
in t.he Black Oreek School in Bryan
COl1nty.
Cecil Wilson, who operates the AI·
derrllnn and Preetorius gin, got his
hand caught in the gin and it w�s
so bady mangled that parts of three
fingers had to be amputated.
Mr. and Mrs.. Herman SimJl10ns
.and Miss NOrll1a Simmons of \-Vny­
cross spent last week end here with
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock en·
tentained at their home Friday night
with a dinner pBrt�'. The guests were
AUDREY· CLIFTON TO Miss Dorothy Potts of Atlanta, Mr •.
TEACH IN PEMBROKE T. B. Bull of Holly Hill, �. ,C., Mr •.
Miss Audrey Clifton hlil"accepted Julian White. 'Of Hinesville, 'Mr. and
a position' as commercial teacher in Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. J. C. Pree­
the Pembroke High School. torius, Miss Frankie Lou Warnock,
Miss Clifford Hogers has gone to Miss Frances Hughes, and William
Savannah wh�re she will go in train· Warnock.
ing in the Warren Candler Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. McRea of Covington
Miss Huth Belcher ha.s gone to were recent guests at the home of
Clyde where she will teacl] again in Mr. Dnd Mrs. Felix Parrish.
the school there. Mrs. C. H. Cochran is spending
Mrs. Julian White of Hinesville several days in Savannah with her
was the guest of Mrs. F. W. Hughes daughter, Mrs. Parrish.
for several days. Miss Grace Cromley and Mi••
Miss Eloise Preetorius has gone to Martha Robertson spent last Satur·
Bambery, S. C., where she will teach I day in Savannah.
"gain in the Bambery City Schools. Miss Milwell Minick has gone to
Mrs.• 4. F. Glisson and two little Jenkins county to continue her work
daughters of Savannah were recent in one of the schools there.
guests of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. Miss Nina McElveen and Miss
Miss Dorothy Potts of Atlanta Ethel McCormick went to Stilson
visited Mrs. R. H. Warnock last week yesterelay to teach again the Stilson
end. High School.
Woodrow Minic kof Savannah Mr. and Mrs. W. C" Cromley, Mis.
spent !!everal days here this week Mar yCromley, Miss Dorothy Crom­
with hi. parents. ley, and William Cromley Jr., spent
Mrs. T. B. Bull of HoUy Hill, S. C., Monday at Ebeneezer attending La.
has been spending several days here bor Day exercises.
wit.h her mother, M.rs. J. C. Pree· Miss Mary Elizabeth Elarbee, who
torius. has been taking a husiness course in
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Joiner and Atlanta for the past few months, has
daughter of Atlanta were recent gone to Milledgeville, where she will ,
guests at the homes of Mr. and M",. be a student at G. S. C. W.
W. D. Lanier and IIfr. and !'Irs. John Miss Margaret Shearouse spentJoiner. this week wit.h relatives in Savannah.
Miss Aulr.,y Clifton has returned, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall of Sa·
from a visit in ·Savannah. ! vannah spent last week end with rei·
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. O�\!ens and atives here.
two children and Mrs. Anna Williams I Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent Labor
of· Brunswick "nd Mr. and Mrs. M.ar.: Day with friends in Effingham
vin Rustin and cH.ildren df Waynes-: county.
boro were recen.t lI:!,ests at the home I John Shearousc, who has spent aof Mr. and Mrs. G. B, Grine,r. month in Portal with his sister, Mrs.
Miss Willie Newton has; gone to i Edgar' Parrish, has returned home.
Ways Station .w�re she will teach I Mrs. Walter Lee spent several days Ithere another year. thi�' week in Hir.esville ;vith herMrs. H. B. Breeland and Miss
Har'j
mot)ler ·Mrs. Walker.
ri�t Breeland I;,,\;e :e.��rned to Holly FrieJ�s· are. glad to k�ow thatHIli, S. C., after vlsl�mg Mrs. us· ,Mrs. lIf. G.. Moore is improving aftersie Rogers. Th�Y were a�co�llp.ani.ed
I
being very ill for t�o, 'Y.eek�.·
'
to South Carohna by M,ss ElOIse Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Foxworth of
Preetorius. Greenville, S. C., spent last weekMr, and Mrs. J. R
..Griffet.h nnd; end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Barbara Griffeth' were called I Oti3 Howard.
to Colbert last wee,� end because of 1 The Brooklet High School openedthe sudden death of �rs. Griffeth:s I today with. a.' full attendance. Tljemother, Mr�.. J. C. Hardeman, She day ,was spent in registmtion andhad oft,;n vlslt,ed her daughter here, �Iassitication. Regular class work
and the news of her death was reo will begin Monday. '
'
.,eived with genuine sorrow by her Mr. and Mrs. Steven.on and Mis.
many friends here. In addition to Sue Stevenson of Atlanta spent lastMrs. Griffeth she is survived by two week end with M,.. and Mrs. T. R.other daughters, Mjsses LaClaire and
Latarine Hardeman, by her husband,
J. C. Hardeman, all of Colbert, and
'by severa) sons, brothers, and sis- C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fort-
ters. Son Howard.
Bryan Junior.
Mrs. Ralph Martin of Beaufort, S.
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Mrs. K. K. Trapnell visit�'; rela­
tives in Regioter last week.
J. B. Fields, H. W. Rocker, Dan
Hendrix, H. Marsh, Vandy Boyd, and
R. G. Sanders attended the Masonic
Convention in Vidalia last week.
MI'8. C. G. McLean spent several
days last week wjth Mrs. R. Graham
Daniell in Metter .
SKINNY HAGINS
Oak Street
Statesboro, Ga.
are
•
gomg
back to school
.
YOU Mr. Motozist
�re responsible for
THEIR SAFETY
••
Call On These Service Stations· Garages
They are Equipped to keep your Car fit
For Safe Driving.
spell ,DIS�TE�REPAIR DELAY can
UPCHURCH GARAGE
Body anrl Fende'r Specialists
.. EEAR"
WHEEL ALINING
AXLE AND FRAME SERVICE
"AMOCO ..
" WORLD'S BEST MOTOR FUEL ..
WHITE'S SERVICE STATION
BEST WASHING AND GREASING
SERVICE
SIMMONS SERVICE STATION
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
INDEX .LUBRIOATION
SINCLARIZ'E FOR SAFETY,
SAVANNAH AVE.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
AUTOMOBLES FERTILIZERS
SAM J. FRANKUN
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
- 313-
NEW BUS STATION
FRANK 'K. .RICHARDSON
NEW GULF SERVICE STATION
GULF GAS AND OILS
North Main Street Telephone 334.
Mrs. L. R. Mikell, Miss Kathleen IMike!!, Jack, and Shelton JIIikell,have returned fro rna visit of several
weeks in Florida.
I By M C G M L
'
ThE ladies of the Baptist Mission. -.- r_8.__._'_._c_ean _
ary Society held meetings. at the Mr. and Mrs. Irvin .Wilson of Au. A. G. Rocker.
Baptist Church JIIon1lay afternoon
I
gusta spent the week end with Dr. Mrs. B. E. Smith returned Friday
and Tuesday afternoon. The meet- and Mrs. Clifton' Miller. from Savannah where she visited her
inJrS were in charge of Mrs. Joel 1 'lex Trapnell returned to Atlanta son, Dr. Guy P. Smith and Mrs.Minick. • ,Monday after spending two weeks Smith.
W. C, T. 11. MEE'J'S
.
1'\,,_' ,_.
r here with his family. John Edenfield Jr., ieft Monday l\)r. ,•••••••••••••AT HIGH SCHOOL Mias Marie Hendrix left last Wed. Atlania where he will enter a busi- 1:rhe W. C. T.•U. of the Firs: �." nesday for Swainsboro where she will ness school.
. Experience is what counts fortriet met
.
at the Brooklet HIgh I resume her duties in the school there Mr, and Mrs. Roland Roberts en- reliable and efficient repair wodtSchool auditorrurn Thursday, and an W. J. Davis and Miss Rose Davis . ed • h f '1 d' I
. .
d tertam WIt a amI y mner Sun- on you l' ear. Bring it tomterestmg program was presente, of Atlanta spent the week end with d Th'b 'I k JII' ay. etr guests were: J. C. Eden. "Skinny"eginning at 10:00 0 c oc. tss their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. field, Pratt, Herbert, and JohnInterest centers here in the recent Martha Kelly of Reidsville is presl- Davis _ .... W' Edenfield, Mrs. W. S. Trapnell, Missannouncement of the engagement of dent of the district W., C. T. U. 1 MI·s·. Claude Lane and daughter, R' Ed f' Id M M. Ita en ie " r, and 1'8. NoyceMiss Jean Plgue of Marietta, former- At the noon hour lunch was servo Collette, spent several days la8t week Edenfield and daughter, Patsy.Iy of Brooklet, and A. C. Durham of ed to the visitors in the Home Eco- with relatives in Metter. Mrs. W. S. Trapnell spent last Fri.Acworth. The bride is the only child nomics room by the Brooklet ladies. Alvin Rocker of Miami spent Labor day with Mrs. Geo. R. Trapnell inof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pigue, for, Mrs. J. P. Baboon is president of Day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.meriy �Brook�L S� �a grnd�tet.�h§e��§c�.�I�u�n�i�L���������������������������R�e�g���t�,;������������������������������of the Mariett., High School and of i'G. S. C. W. at Milledgevf lle. For
the past few years .he has been
teaching in the Georgia schools.
The groom is the Son of Dr. and
Mrs. Claude Durham of Acworth. He
is a g rnduata of Georgia Tech.
The marringe of Miss Pigue and
Mr. 'Durham will be solemnized Oct,
8, in the Presbyterian Church in
Marietta, and after a wedding trip
they will make their home in Atlan­
tn where MI". Dudham has a position
with Dnvison-Paxon.
Mrs. Jerome Davis
J. D., PROSSER
AUjQ SERVIQE
J. S. McCULLOUGH
EXPERT AUTO ELECTRICIAN
Corner of Oak, and Courtland Streets
DONEHOO'S
WOCO PEP SERVICE
- PHONE 303-
- WASHING AND LUBRICATION -
SHUMAN SERVICE STATION
TEXACO PRODUCTS
GAS AND OILS
Savaimah Avenue
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLACE
IN TOWN
MORRISON'S WOCO PEP
SOUTH MAIN STREET
POUND SERVICE STATION
.SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GOODYE:AR TIRES-TUBES
"', SQUEAK PROOF l.UBRICA'l'ION
PHONE 145 NORTH MAIN ST
FOR SAFETY�S SAKE HAVE .
YOUR. CAR CAREFULLY
CHECKED
SKINNY HAGIN
OAK STREET
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NEVILS NEWS I
AMERIGAN Lm,ON AUXILIARY LEFF DeLOACH HAS HIGH,' Jacque. Cartier Cra.WILL HOLD FIRST MEETING . SCORE FOR 30 GAMES IN In 1535 Jacques Cartier landed at
. TUESDAY, SEfTEMBER 14 BOWLING EVENT iI spot now in the lawn of Gaspe,BY MISS MAUDE WHITE '
Leff Deloach wo . ti fi'rst prize Gaspe peninsula. Quebec. There he'--....------------------------ ...1 It was announced here this week . n ie . erected a cross. Tllre';' hundredNf:VILS P. T. A. MEETING Mr. and Mrs. John Nesmith for a ,that the AlherJoan Legion Auxiliary
of $S.OD"for �he high .""-- for thirty years later another was erected onThe regular meeting of the Nevils month. They having moved here for will hold their first Ineetlng Septern- games of ruck pins, bowled at the the same spot as far. eo historical'Parent Teacher' Association will be Mr. Andersop to be close to his work be,r 14, at the home of the president, local alleys. I'o1r. DeLoach bowled data would permit of determination.held Thursday afternoon, September while he is so busily engaged in gin. Mrs. Leroy Cowart, with' Mrs. Thad 3,349 for ana overage of 111.6 per ..;;;;;;���...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;......�;;;;;;;;:_;;;;;;......;;;;;;;;;;;;----0iiii0iiii...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;;;;;;_.16th 'at 3 o'clock. All patrons are ning. Morris as joint hosteu. All members ga:n, in the A class. Elton Kennedyespecially urged to be present and Mr. and Mrs. Garnel Lanier and are urged to attend. won second prize of $6.00 with a to-everybody is welcome. This is our children were visiting at Tybee Sun. Officers for the organization are: tal score for the, thirty games of 3,·first meeting for this year and it is day. �rs. Cowart, preaident; Mrs. Morria, 249, a� overawe of 108. Judge Le­very important that you help outline I
.
The man� friends of II1rs. F. M. lst. vice president; Mr•. Emit Akins,. roy Cowart, in Olass A won thirdthta year's work, for we have some I Nesmith Sr., are very glad to know 2nd vice presi<lent; Mrs. Hudson AI. prize of $2.00 with a score of 3,lS3,Idifficult tasks before us since we are'1 that she is again able to be up. She
I len, secretary; Mr•. Maxey Grimes, an avera.ge .of 106. •wiring Our building and installing visited her daughter, lIlrs. S. J. Foss treasurer; Mrs. Barney Averitt, reo The wmners m the other twa cia••water works. If you are interested I Saturday afternoon. habilitation chairman' Mr•. Joe TiII.j es nre as follows: Class B, Georgein the welfare of your child, have a IIfr. and Mrs. L. Mitchell and fam- man, child welfare; 'Mrs. Raymontl , Scarboro, first prize of $8.00 with a .voice in the plans to be made at ourl ill' of Pooler were. dinner guests of Peak, music; Mrs. H. P. Jones, his- I score of a,326 for an average ofmeeting Thursday, for the happiness JIIr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox Sunday. torian; Mrs. Lester Brannen; parlia.l11o.9; Cot.ton Purvis won secondof your children. Hemember the date Mr. and Mrs. L.A. Murtin and mentarian; lI1iss Matti eLively, chap. prize of $5.00 with n score of 3,297and time of meeting and be sure to
I daugh';or.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. At· lain; Mrs. C. B. McAllister, poppy for an average of 109; C. S. Anronbe present. , well of Statesboro were dinner chairman; Mrs. D. D. Arden, sar- won third prize of 52.00 with a score
CAMPUS CLEANING guests of Mrs. B. O. Hodges Sunday. geant at arms. of 3,089 for an aVj,r._q,lre of 103.' AI·The cleaning of the Nevils School Miss�s Myrt.1e and Mal'y Frances beert Powell bQ4d a score of 3,·
campus and building was held Tues- I Waters were the week end guests of ed in Leaflet No. 117. Quality Guides 052 for lhe thirtv games. Class C;day instead of last Friday. Supt. Misses Corine and Blanche Hollings- in Buying Woman's Cloth Coats, .pub- Edwin Groover Jr., WOn first prizeBritt attended the meeting of the worth of Hegister. Jished by the Bureau of Home Eeo- of SS.oo with ascore of 2,983 for ansuperintendent, of the county Friday Mr. Jasper Wilke'fson and daugh- nomic. of the U. S. Department of average of 99; Phil Aaron won sec-and could not be with us, therefore, tel's. of MaDona, Fla., visited with Agriculture. end prize of 5".00 "ith a score of
• !.he meeting was postponed until Tues· 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lanier Sunday. Grape ProductI 2,771 for tin average of 92.day. A good niany patrons were pres- Mr. Wilkerson will also visit other Grape Juice, No. 1. Crush clean, Mr. E. G. Cromartie announcedent to assist in this work. The exe'j relatives here 'before returning to ripe grapes by hand in a cloth sack. that crgauizatlon of the teams willcutiv ecommittee of the Nevils Par- Florida.
Strain juice through flannel and put begin 900n for the National Tourna-
�
,ent Teachers Association met immed'l Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ward and in sterilized bottles Or jars. ,P1nce mont to be held this fall.'intdy before the cleaning, of the 'sons of Paris Island and Mr. and these in a water bath 'and heat untilcamvus to get SOllie business outlin· Mrs. J. W. Sanders and son of the juice reaches a temperature jU3t FORD DEALER� TO CLEAR<d for our meeting to be held next Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs. Tecil below boiling point. Seal at once anel LOTS OF 1.l�F:n CARSThursday. , NeSmith Sunday afternoon. store.' AND 1'RUCKSThe new teachers have been com· Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Risen, Mrs.. Ford dealers throughout the Uni.
ing in this week getting reael)' for Emit NeSmith of Jacksonville, Fin., Grap� JUice, No .. 2. Put one cup of I ted State. during Sept mber will co.the opening of our school which is Mr. and Mrs. Lester NeSmith, Mrs. grapes III a .Qu:"t J�r add. 1-2 cup of 10 erate with the Ford 'Motor Com.sUllar and ftll lar With bOIIIll<: water. p. . .,tOda)' Friday. Mr. Bell was expect· Anna U1'guhart and daughter from p '\' . : I th 20' pal1\' in a secouo annulli natIOn WIdeed to arrive Tuesday fonowing him Savannah and Mr. and Mra. A. Buie rOcess 111 water >8 ,tnlJ1utes. used C9.T and truck clenl"ance sule,
was Mr. Hodges. Misses Adams of NeSmith and Morgan NeSmith were Grnpe Marmalade. Select grapes a· marking a new trend in automotiveAtlanta and Mis. Elna Rines of the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs..J. b�ut 1-2 of whIch :nre under.npe: merchandi,ing, it was announced to.
North, S. 'C., were expected Thurs· S. NeSmith Sunday. Wash and stem frUIt. Seperate the d .
da afternoon while the other teach· Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory, Miss sk.ins from pulp. Cook 1 pulps .for 10 a;�rd l\'l�tor Company i. aiding the
erR will drive in Friday morning. Voleta Martin and Rheuben Gibson minutes and press through a sIeVe to Gale with an extensive newspaper adMiss Vivian Vundlandingham was ex· of Gt'eat Fall, S. C., M,'. Frank Mar'
·remo\·e seeds. Add 3-4 c. of \\:ater for vortising campaign.pected early in the week. tin and daughter, f),om Jacksonville, each quart of skins and bOil until Ford dealers t.hroughout the coun-
PERSONALS Fla., wel'e the week end guests of
tender. Mix pulps and skins and
try report they nre in strategic po.
ofM�: :,o:':�ea��e �;;��n t�:ld;�� M�r�n��dM;f�S.C';' ��rt��ery and ;ue:,�tUI�� �:e !i��U�: :��a�o�o: ���� :���;ta�:e :ufc�h:' �;�e'FO�i��r�::
guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Martin children, were dsiting relatives in
it reaches the jelly test. Pour into built up deal.. r .tocks wit an un.
Sunday. They will be here a few Adrian this week end
sterilized jara and process pints 20 usually ... ide assortment of used car
days. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevils and
minutes a� simmering.
and trucks of all makes and models.
Mr. and M.,. John B. Anderson daltghter of Statesboro were visiting Grape Mincemeut. Puip grapes nnd Price revisions hnve been made by
are occupying an apartment with relatives here Sunday. add 1 c of watel' to each quart Ilf many dealers, making a used' car orpUlp. Boil until tender and 'eliminp,te trur.k purchase during this sale anseed. Run hulls through food chopper advantageous one for the buyer.and cook until soft. Mix pulp, juice Renewed and guaranteed used carsand hulls. To each Quart
.•
of mix.:"re 1.w�1 figu�e \IDlin�n�>. in th� ,nath�Il'a�d one lemon, 2 cups sugar, 2 tIp. 'al sale, it was -explained. Ford deal�
?lnnamon, 2. tsp nu.tmeg. Boll u.nUII ers displaying the R & G emblem reoIt has a th,ck conSIstency. Put mto'
d
.
d 'tht T d j
.
"f I new use cars In secor ance WI�OeTl �ze tars and slmm"r pmts 'orll rigid specifications laid dqwn by themHru es. . . .factory and issue a written, money­G�ape Buttet. Pulp Tlpe grapes d,S' back uarantee to the bu\"er. In pre.cardmg hulls. Heat pulps and remove I.g ..
seed. For each lb. of fresh ,ruit add I
paratlO" for the approachmg
.
clear·
1-2 lb. sugar. Cook the mixture un. a��e, �eal�rs hnve extended their par·
til jelly like, stirring repeatedly. If ttclpatton In the R " G procedure.
desired,ground nut meats may added
AMATEUR NIGHT ANNOUNCED5 min. before removing from the
stove. Pack and process 30 minutes.
Grape Conserve. Prepare grapes a8
for mincemeat. To every 33 Ibs. of
mixtu.re of hulls and pulp add 1 scant
lb. of sugar, the meaty part of two
oranges. Cook this mixture for about
an hour then add 1-2 lb. of ground
nut meats. Boil again for 5 minutes
and pack in jars and process 16 min.
\�
'.
O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor . .
Day Phones 324 and 482 Night rhone 323
Dover Road at Central of G�. R. R. Crossing
Mr. Hal Macon announoed this STATESBORO: GEORGIA
week that at an �arlY date the Geor·I
.gia Theatre will have another ama· I '
teru ni,llht. Mr. Macon urgel every
person who is able to make music on
any kind of inst�ument, be it a jews
hara or a bull fiddle, it matters not.
Ail,: who have any talent of any sort.
are eligible to, enter and are urged
to do so.
WITH.THE COUN,[Y AGENTS
I, Sign of: Wise Inye�tp'ent
'ortuaate are the commwtie. wbere a mgl\way is
doled for pan� with concrete. Temporary incoD.
..aieDce il quickly tumecl into lUting ,.alfactioa.
This meaas the end of sprins break-up ills-frost
boils, mud and ruts. Seasoaalload resuic:tio.... dust
and the inconveaieace of COastanC � dabriag
can be forgonea.
.
Concrete stands up under all- legal loads in all
weather. It permits speed with safety. It culi driYias
•
COlts to motorists. It reduces road mainteoance CO�
BYRON DYER ELVIE MAXWELl:
FAUM TO FAUM them.
By Byron Dyer
Dan R. Thompson says that cattle
�'eJ'y definitel)' has a 'place ill the
farming program. The better blooded
the cattle is the more definite the
place in the farming program. Mr.
Thompson has a good herd, of Red
Pole cattle and is crossing t.hem with
purebred Herefords.
The' lot delivered this week aver·
aged 541 pounds per head; .which
means they should weigh around
1,000 pounds when sold.
Although the number of beef cat·
tle has more tha ndoubled in Georgia
since 1929 ample supply of smooth
feeders is still IIOt available. Cattle
are being shipped to these clubsters
Horace Hagin takes pride in rsis- from the western ranges.
ing the best hogs in the comtnunity The normal supply of cattle in the
annually. He haa Spotted Poland United States has riot been reached
China, hogs that are thrifty and al· since the heavy decrease during
WIlYS in good growing condition, drollght years. This fact alone with
flJ'fjch makes it possible for him to the fact that Georgia now only pro·
W.-u_·ket finished hogs when they are duces about 35 t040 percent of the
about seven to eight months old. His beet consumed in the states indicates
he"d 'of beef cattle is also getting es· that these c1ubsters are still on sound
tablished. basis WIth thair calf projects. They
Here is an idea that is worth try· I hope to purchase feeder .teers local·
irH� at. this tim'" of the year. Edwin Iy in the near future. The movement
Banks says that he has found a use! or packers to Georgia insures a sta·
for discarded b�cycle tries. Thro,,: a I ble,'
market for finished cattle
tire over the hlp� of a cow, Icttmg
it hang down over the tail of the HOMEMAKEHS NEWS
animal. This prevents 'her from By ELVIE MAXWELL
switching while you milk.
.
Qualii), In ecatH
Since the coat is one of the most
,T. L. Lamb finds t.hat share·crop·, expensive items in the wardrobe and
,n rs can practice a balanced farm inust stand wear in all kinds of
gram as well as land owners. Mr. weather, usually for three Or four
nb ne.ver ask. his landlord to fur· 1 years, checking
on quality points be.
,h him durinl{ the year. When ask· I lore buying 'is a praotice that care·
d about how he managed he said he'
I'
ful buyers wish to follow. Important
rabed, hi. own cattle and hogs for points to look for in buying a coat
market along with cotton, enabling I are the cut, aeam" and pre.. ing.
him to have a more stable system of These relate to workmanship. Other
farming and to market every thing points are the fabric used, the lining
he grew.
.
I and the i.nterlining.
---
I
Each part of' the coat should be
! In just a few dllYs farmers In the 1 cut with th egrain of the material,Stilson and Ivanhoe oommunities will according to this lilt, or It will loon
bav<! a supply of purebred pigs. John' get out of shope,
W. Davis, Montrose Graham, M. 1', I Coata should be preased with every
Martin Jr., and Clifford Martin, are step In the maldng,
seeiBg to that. These 4-H club boy., Good quality coata have carefully
each have a fair sized herd started I matched leams stitched with firm
from exceptionally good lines of thread in elole, even- stitches. Arm·
htceding and will ooon, be selling holes, 'seam., and front edges are reo
the best of pigs to their neighbor.. 'I' inforced with narrciw preshrunk tape---- to prevent stretching and possible
Bulloch 4-H club boys ar egetting tears. The front facing is tacked
th.eir steers lined up now for the back securely but Invisible to the in­
spring shows and sales. One carload side of the coat to keep a straight
ot steers was delivered to them this ftont edge' that will not roll.
.. :r" datil 37 clubsters have a· tinings of good quality coats. are
65 steers .on feed for next fitted in and tinning seams are Ifing. ,matched and t,!cked to corresponding
I sgams in the coat. Poor quality coats
The price of feeder steers is
about.,
have linings ,,"ade separately and put
proh,ibitive this fal Ibut these club· in the coat all in one piece. Anothe"sters feel that they can feed them point to look for in the lining, Is a
f' a little more than half of what, full length pleat all the way 'dow� the I. -; 5t last wint.er. They plant�d I back. 'l'his allows for "give" in wear· Itheir feed ill the spring to feed th,s ingAmd keep. the lining from pull.
"attic ·and expeot to market it t�ru I ing. Further information is contain•._
THESE RUGGED SUPER
TRACTIONS
GIVE YOUR CAR A SPECIAL
"TRACTOR
GRIP" FOR HEAVY GOINGI
• When rain. and rreohet. make
dirt road. 10ft and llippery­
that'. when you'll be thankrul for
the.. bil, deep-c:leated Goodrich
Super Traction Silvertown•.
M...ive, heavy, u:tra touah,
this utterly new kind of tire i. ea·
peelall)' dHl..,ed to live your car
a real TRACTOR ORIPth.t will
Irull you through mud and mire
tn jia time. There', no ,tapp;nl
the "caterpillar action" of. the
wider, O.tter SilvertoWl) tread. It
aives continuous traction in tough
loinl-easy ridinc on paved hl'ah.
way.. Come in today.
Goodt1ch :'::'n SilvertoWns·
• MAKE EVERY ROAD AN OPEN ROAD
MARSH CHEVROLET' CO., INC.
Statesboro, Oeorgia
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
.
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Auction Every Tuesday
Pri'ces Qf Hogs and Cat'tle' C�ntinue High Ac:rordlng
to (hlality r
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Your County Paper
1I!!!Zz _
There 10 ;;0' S�l!!t:tute' For Newspaper Advertisinl
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l MIDpLEGROUND NEWS'I:: ,0 .,••••••,. 'PI, , ••", II .,••�'... , .., ", .
.
Middleground school scheduled to Freeman entertained last Friday
open this. w�ek Ill'S been postponed night with a peanut boiling in honor
untii Frid�y, September 17. The large of her guest, M.iss Moore of Sea Is­
amount of cotton in the field. and land Beach.
.the
.
8Carei�Y' of help is the cause or
:t.1,e delay,.'
.. ,
Mr. a� frirs. Claudie Marsh and
children �f!Newarl<:i N. J., huve reo
turned home after .an dtlmded visit
with relatives. \'" I
The following 'from- bhls seotlon at­
:tended the 'funerlll' last Thursday. of
.'Mr. Fern Lord near Toomsboro: lIIr.
and Mrs. A"lam Deal, Mr. Jim Wiley
-Cannon, Mr. Joe Bep Cannon, Mrs.
Dewey Deal' and ·Miss Mildred Con-
Birthday Dinner
,
'
Richly trimmed costume dresses ••. Gl'and
smooth wools. Some fur tI immc·:I. Short and
Swagger Styles
'$19.95 to $29.50
Hats witl\ '4'_ flair. Profile br.ims, Velvets,
'Felts, Toques,��Tui'banll..• ,
.
,.$t95 t� $7.95
SEE ·OUR sn:'fSONS
,
Soft, wa�m IIW�\I}�!:s " ... �rand with your
suit •.• per(ect IVIU1,:1lxtra skirts! Boat necks,
club coilars, new trims'!: ���gle and Twin Sweaters
e $1.00 to $195
,,'
.
non.
Grady. McGlamery of Jacksonville,
FIB., spent last week. end with home
folks and attended the family reunion
Sunday at the home of M,'. and Mrs.
Walter McGlamery near .Iimps. All
the children and grandchildren of
Mrs. Mattie McGlamery being pres­
ent.
Mrs. Maggie Holloman of Miami is
spending awhile with Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Yarborough. lIIiss Evelyn
Mr. John Cannon was h�'nored with
a 'surprise dinner last Sunday in
celebration of his seventy.seventh
birthday which came on September B.
Dinner was spread under the shade'
frees. Those present w.ere: Mrs. Os­
car Wynn and children, Portal ;
Mrs.
Woddcock, John F. Woodc�ck, M,'.
and Mrs. Clyde Cannon. MI3S Clara
Cannon, Atlanta; Mrs. Hardy Woods
and children, Pulaski; Mr. und Mrs.
Dewey Cannon, Mrs. Harley Joneo,
Mrs. R. R. Carr, Statesboro; Mr.
and
Mrs. Ed 'Cannon and children;
Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Cannon and lIIyrtlce;
Frances, Louise, Millie Suie
and
John Andrew Cannon, 1\'11'.
and Mrs.
Andrew Metts and Miss Audrey
Hutchinson. One son, Respus Cannon,
was unable to attend.
.,'
Col. Hudson Meets and son, Levin,
spent lust Sunday at :rybee.
'LET'S TALK ABOUT
HOME LOANS
. • . . . . There the dangerous
"stralght" ortgage that ·eats
endless interest and continuing
renewal costs and keeps
you in debt.
Then, there's Our sensible,
amertized kome loan that gra­
duaUy' disappears with small
monthly payments like rent.
and gets you out of debt.
FDr information see Mrs.
Jessie O. Averitt, Assistant
Secretary, at Averitt Broth­
ers Auto Company.
•
• ANP LOAN ASSOCIATION
• OF STATESBOR.O
Present Dividend 4 Per Cent FALL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ACCf.:N�'rON ELEGANCE !
Everyt.hing you wear has an air of elegance about
it this Fall. Fabrics a�Ii' ric�er ••• luxury furs more
abund1U1tly wed •.• �ven
.
tweeds reftect this new
efegance I' The �i1houefte is incredibly sleek .• hats
very aU;u.ing. Choose ''yonr Fkll finery today.
I
AL�EN R. LANIER
in charge of all arrangements
There is no' service too large or
two small to secure our
careful attention Immensely wearable
new fitted
and swagger spor.ts coats. Smart­
Iy tailored, warmly inte1"Jined, and
richly furred.
'A QUITE SYMPATHETIC
SERVICE
and special attention to every
detail has won for us fav-
orabls comment
.
- :-
, Lady Assistant
N:gl;tt Phone 415
GLAMOROUS COATS
Beautifully
-
slim figure
lines. Smooth woolens. 4
Brunswick, Georgia WOman Makes "JMost Interesting Statementl
r-
to say so, wouldn't you ? Well, that's I
"
• just what Mrs. Minnie Bennett, 1008
-
L Street, Brunswick, Ga., has done. \Mrs. Bennett says: "Certain, 1 amgrateful for having tried. POW.O.
LIN and thankful too, for. the prompt
\relief it brought me. I have been. asufferer for a long time from, -, gas
and bloati'ng after eating. Foods
Iwaul" lie 11)..my stomach like a rockand' Hot sour ,.�ood would come up inmy mouth·,.,when I would 'Ii� (Iown
and llea�ly eh�ke me. I .wa·s nervous, .
bi!i9u� 'W,d con,stipa'ted: I tried many
,,:,e'iiJ,.,jin"i!jJ, QUettione of them brought I
me relief until I bought a bDttle of
POW'O·LIN. It is the most remark'\'able medicine I. have ever used. Ithas relieved me of al :my troubles.
I can now eat what I want to with •
out fear of suffering for hours . af-
terwards.
,.
I have no more nervous headaches,
and I sleep well and feel refreshed
when I arlse il!,.J:he morning. I am
certainly not ashamed to say a good'
word for POW·O·LIN and I believe 1
all Who may suffer 118 'I did can
have the same relief that came. to me I
if they will try this fine medicine."
POW·O-LIN is ROm, recommended
anti guaranteed by COLLEGE PHAR.
colors.
$10.95 to $46�50
NEW! Sleeky Moulded ,Frocks In­
tenseiy flatterU:g with new draped
/-. ,'bO:llces and neckli�es. Gleaming
.} . .,
satins, sheer W�II, rib� crepes.
Black' colors.
$5�95 19,$19.95
'
....j..
TELLS OF, 1'RYING, :!NEARLY
EVERYTHING UNDER.THE SUN
'WITHOUT . GETI'ING RELIEF
;:UlIlTn/ SHE TRIED POW.O-LlN,
'THE'NEW MEDICINE SO MANy
'GEORGIA PEOPLE RECOM.
MEND!
! ..
I
• IJ �,i(
if you had suffered for years and
-years- if you had tried every tnedi ,
-cins you ever. Heard of and, finally
found a medicine that brought bless­
>ed relief, yoo'd be thankful enough
t,
;TaE BuLLOCH ERALD
,\
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BurtonFerry Route Shows' TOP HOGS SELL AT
.
Progress Is Being Made $11.75 A HUNOR[O
-
.'
,
"
CATTLE ALSO UP
BULLOCH SECTION OF Cotton Growers Are Urged
HIGHWAY TO DOVER To Turn In Sales Certificates
IS NOW COMPLETED
Livestock Near Top In Farm.
Program lit Bulloch County.
CENSUS BUREAU SHOWS TAKES A PER_NTLESS COTTON GINNED
PLACE AS A MONEY!:',
. CROP. FOR FARMERS
BEST PRICJ,:S OF THE YEAR
PRE\,AILED ON LOCAL LI'\'E.
STOCK MARKET THIS WEEK.
The best prices of the year pre-
ROAD COMPLETED' FROM THE
<:JTY LIMITS OF STATESBOItO
TO OLD RIVER ROAD; WOnK
'TO BEGIN ON SCREVEN SlOE
OF RIVER SOON.
PRACTICALLY. ALL FARMERS,
LANDOWNERS. SHARE _ CROP•.
PERS AND CASH TENANTS'
USE HOGs AND CATTLE IN'
FAR�IING PROGRAM.
Chairman Hodges. 30100 announced
that six miles on the Pembroke
road, State Route 67, will he "om.
plated by September 25 and will be
opened to traffie, The new bridge,
however, has not heen oorupletaj hrd
it w.ill be necessary to detour at that
point for a month longer.
While work is progressing on these
tWI) highways work also continuas
on the WPA road project wes'; of
Stutesboro on the Bethlehem road,
Recent rains have slowed the work
.'con·siderably but according to WPA
officials this work will contlnu-s un­
til finished.
